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CORPORATION MEMBERS MET. PERKINS TO RETIRE.SWIFT & CO'S STOCK.MOVEMENT AGAINST BRITISH CABINET OUT;SAILORS OF IMPERIAL

GUARD HAVE MUTINIED

MADE DIRECTOR FOR

TAKING GUT POLICIES

HUGHES' PROBE UNCOMFOR 2

ABLY NEAR MUTUAL RE-

SERVE LIFE'S HEART,

Horace II. Brockway Enlightens Com-
mittee as to How He Got Into Di-

rectory of Company Put on Pay Roll
at 300 Per Week Had Taken
96,000 In Policies on Request of Presi-
dent Bumham This Sum Paid to a
Publicity Agent to Publish Articles
Favorable to Company.
New York, Dec. 4. The most inter-

esting development in the legislative
life insurance investigation y' was
contained in the testimony of Horace
H. Brockway, a hotel proprietor and
director of the Mutual Reserve Life In-
surance company, who said that he
had given $6,000 to President Frederick
A. Burnham of that company at the de-
mand of Mr- - Burnham in, 1898. Mr.
Brockway told the committee that Mr.
Burnham told him that if he would
take out a policy in the Mutual Re-
serve that he would make him a di-

rector. Mr. Brockway then took out
policies amounting to $,000. After hav-
ing been a director for some time he
was. put on the payroll of the company
at $300, a week, receiving that salary
for four months and then it was cut to
$200 a week. Asked what he did to
earn that money he said he looked
over some loans for the company, was
consulted by policy holders as to
Whether the company was a good one
to Insure in and did whatever he was
asked to. do. He had been getting $300
a week eight weeks when Mr. Burn-
ham demanded the $6,000- -

What President Burnham did with
that money was shown by the subse-
quent testimony of George L. Eldredge,
vice president and actuary of the Mu-
tual Reserve Life Insurance company,
who told the committee that President
Burnham told him that he had given
it to Hilary Bell, a newspaper man and
publicity agent of the company, to se- -

cure the publication of articles favor-
able to the company at a time when it
was being criticised- - in' the newspapers.
Mr. Bell said that he c'ould accomplish
much more with the money if he were
not compelled to report to the com-
pany just what he expended it for.- -

-- ?Mr. Brockway said he. is still a direc- - ,

tor of the company. The reason why.'''
President Burnham was not called before

the committee was given by his
physician, who told 'the committee to-

day .that Mr. Burnham is too sick to
appear or event make a deposition.'

Vice President Eldredge also told the
committee to-d- that his company
had much trouble with Andrew J. Clu-ni- e

when he was superintendent of In-

surance of California, and in six years
from 1897 paid Thomas j. Clarke, tho
commissioner's brother, $7,500 in coun-
sel fees to represent the company be-
fore the Insurance department and leg-
islature of that state.

Mr. Hughes was investigating the re- -'

latloni of the Mutual Reserve Life In-

surance' company with the New York
state insurance department when the
committee adjourned until

Vice President Eldrldge had been on
the stand nearly all day.

. Senator Armstrong, chairman of the
committee, said to-d- that the com-
mittee expected to finish its work by
December 31 but that, if it did not, the
committee would not pass out of exis-
tence when the legislature assembled
unless that body so ordered.

Morgan's Partner to Resign Vice Presi
dency of Sew York Life.

New York, Dec. 4. It was stated on
good authority this afternoon that
Beorge W. Perkins, of the firm of J. P.
Morgan & Co., will retire from the cy

of the New York Life Insur-
ance company and from the chairman-
ship of its finance committee at the
coming election, next April. A friend
of Mr. Perkins declared to-d- that this
step has been taken at the suggestion
of Mr. Morgan himself, and that the
decision would be formally announced
very soon.

After. Mr. Perkins had been told of
the report and had been made acquaint
ed with all the details which accompa-
nied it he declined to either confirm or
deny the story.

WOMAN TERRORIST ON TRIAL.

Accused of Conspiracy to Assassinate
General Trepoff.

St. Petersburg, Dec- - 3, 9 p. m. (via
Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia, Dec. 4.)
The trial of Mademoiselle Leontlff and
a dozen others who are charged with
being implicated In a terrorist plot to
kill General Trepoff, Is proceeding be-

hind closed doors. The evidence de-

veloped the existence of a big conspir
acy with ramifications at Moscow and
elsewhere which had for its purpose
the assassination of Grand Duke Ser-giu- s,

already accomplished, and of
General Tresoff and other "tyrants."
The plot was discovered by accident
through a courier who was carrying a
message to one of the conspirators in
Finland.

FOR MUNICIPAL LIGHTING

RESOLUTION TO PURCHASE
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT,

Introduced Into Board of Aldermen
but Tabled Bonding; of City for
Bridge Over SHU River a Stumbling
Block to Humphrey Street Extension

Crown Street Extension and Widen-

ing; of Grand Avenue and St. John
Street Favorably Reported.

The December meeting of the board
of aldermen was notable for the intro-

duction of a large number of important
matters.

A resolution for the regulating and
licensing of bill posters by the city was
referred to the committee on ordi

nances, which committee likewise re-

ceived a communication from the may-

or concerning the regulation, by the
city, of football ticket speculating. Chi

cago has laws Intended to effect this
purpose, and the communication was
accompanied by a statement from

Mayor Dunne regarding' their working
in Chicago.

The estimates for 1906 were submit-
ted by the board of finance and refer
red to a standing committee consisting
of the chairmen of the committees of
the board, who will give the estimates
a public hearing in city hall on Thurs
day evening. Alderman Curtiss was
chosen chairman of this committee.

A report from, the street committee
ordering the extension of Crown street
to meet Prindle at Wooster, and rec-

ommending that the board of finance
include in next year's estimates the
money necessary to carry the matter
to completion, was read for the first
time.

The petitioners for the extension of
Humphrey street were given leave to
withdraw, as the object to be effected
was embodied In resolutions before the
board.

Surveys and assessments of benefits
and damages were ordered by the street
committee for the widening of St. John
street between Olive street and Graad
avenue, and also of Grand avenue be-

tween Olive and State- -
The Bridge street grade crossing mat-

ter was laid on the table.
A pas light was favorably, reported

for Orange street between Chapel and
Court, and also electric lights on Maple
street near Boulevard, at Newhall and
Hazel and in Bay Vitw park.

A report favoring the execution of
the new contract with the United Il-

luminating company for the city's elec-

tric lighting was made by the lighting
committee. The report was tabled for
printing.

Alderman Healy asked to know what
it would cost to purohase the plant for
the city. Alderman Curtiss said that
he did not believe the plant was for
sale, so he had not inquired. Alderman
Johnson wanted to know how much it
would cost the city to build a plant of
its own.

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

To Continue Boycott

Singapore, Straits Settlement, Deo.
4. Over 1,000 Chinese, who are mer-

chants in a small way, attended a
meeting to-d- ay at which, a consider-
able sum was collected for the purpose
of continuing the boycott on American
goods. The meeting was very enthusi-
astic.

Wildest Day on Record.

New Orleans, Dec. 4. The day on the
Cotton exchange was easily the wildest
in its history. The bureau of statistics
of the department of agriculture made
its annual estimate of the cotton crop,
issuing figures of 10,167,818 bales of 600

pounds gross weight.

Bill Attacking Annapolis "Code.

Washington, Dec. 4. The Annapolis
"code" which has figured so prominent-
ly in the court-marti- al of Midshipman
Minor Meriwether was attacked to-d- ay

In a bill introduced In the house by
Representative Butler, of Pennsylvania,

Special Session of the Yale Prudential
Committee Held.

A special meeting of the prudential
committee of the Yale corporation was
held yesterday afternoon in Woodbridge
hall. A number of important matters
of routine interest were expected to
come before the bady. It was expected
that the question of a new director of
the summer school would be discussed.
It was reported that football might be
taken up. In the absence of Secretary
Stokes, Treasurer Lee McClung acted
as secretary of the corporation yester-
day afternoon.

At the close of the session announce
ment was made by Mr. McClung that
there was nothing to be given out con-

cerning the meetings and that whatever
action was taken would be put before
the corporation at its meeting about
three weeks from now. No action re-

garding football was taken.

MRS. R. VANDERBlLT ILL.

Serious Surgleal Operation in Dr. Bull's
Private Sanitarium.

New York,
' Dec. 4. Mrs. Reginald

Vajiderbilt is at Dr. William T. Bull's
private hospital In East Thirty-thir- d

street, convalescing from a serious sur-

gical operation. It was said at the
hospital to-d- that the condition of
th patient was favorable, and that her
complete recovery was only a question
of a few weeks, inasmuch as Mr. and
Mrs. Vanderbilt have planned to return
to Newport farm for the Christmas
holidays, when they will entertain a
house party.

THREE CITY ELECTIONS.

DEMOCRATSMAKE CLEAN SWEEP

IN WILLIMANTIC.

Keen Campaign Followed by Close

Count Rockvllle Democrats Also

Carry All the Offices Biggest Vote In

History of the City In Putnam a

Democratic Mayor Is Elected While

Republicans Capture Rest of Ticket.

Wllllmantlc, Dec. 4. The regular city
election was held here y and re-

sulted in a sweep for the democratic

ticket, the entire ticket being elected.
with the exception of two ward alder
men. While Wllllmantlc is generally
democratic, the campaign by the repub-
licans" this year was a keen bite and
resulted In a close count on nearly all
the offices. Former Representative
Daniel P. Dunn was elected mayor over
Ernest P. Chesebro by a vote of 766 to
6,29. Frederick A. Sanderson defeated
Clarence A. Bowen for clerk and treas-
urer and John S. Sullivan was the suc
cessful candidate for city sheriff. The
board of aldermen will have, as a re
sult of election, four demo
crats and three republicans. To-nig- ht

the democrats, in view f their victory
at the polls, held a big celebration.

Putnam.
Rockvllle, Dec. 4 In the city elec

tlon here to-d- ay the democrats carried
all before tlhem, electing their candi
dates for each office on the ticket. May
or George Forster was over
Francis T. Maxwell by 264 votes and
the balance of the ticket went in by a
majority of about 100. F. A. Randall,
republican, ror twelve years city cierK
was defeated by John N. Keeney, and
Frank Farrenkopf . defeated Joseph C

Hammond for the treasurership. Mich
ael Shea was the successful candidates
for city sheriff. Three republican and
democratic aldermen were elected mak
ing a tie in tne common council. It
was the biggest vote in the history of
the city.

Rockvllle.

Putnam, Dec. 4. Putnam voters to

day elected a democratic mayor and re
publican officers for the other places on
the ticket. There was a keen fight for
the election of the oead of the tickte by
Alderman Edward Mullan, democrat,
and former Mayor William R. Barber,
the rapubllcan candidate. Alderman
Mullen won by fifteen votes. The re.

publican nominees elected were Arch
ibald McDonald, alderman at large;
Charles H. Brown, city treasurer, and
Simon Farley, collector.

The common cuncil will have five re-

publican members and four democrats.

ALLIES OCCUPY LEMOS.

Porte Now Expected to Grant Demands
of Powers,

London, Dec. B. The Vienna corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says:

"The international fleet has occupied
the Island of Lemos (in European Tur
key). The Austrian foreign office ex
pects that the porte will immediately
acquiesce in the demands of the pow
ers."

Switzerland Responsible for Delay.
Rome, Dec. 4. The foreign office has

been informed that the delay in receiv-

ing from the Russian government the
programme to be discussed at the sec
ond Hague conference is due to the fact
that the government of Switzerland
has not yet completed the revision of
the statutes of the Red Cross, which
task was entrusted to it by the first
conference.

Senator Smoot's Case.

Washington, Dec. 4 Chairman Bur
rows, of the senate committee on priv-
ileges and eleptions, says that no ac-

tion will be taken In the case of Sen-

ator Smoot of Utah, until the vacancy
on the committee is filled, which will
put it over until after the recess,

Directors Vote to Increase It by $25,- -
000,000.

Chicago, Dec. 4. Directors of Swift
& Co. have voted to increase the capi
tal stock of the company $25,000,000,
which will bring the total up to $60,- -
000,000. In a circular issued to-d- the
stockholders asked that the proposal
be voted on the the .annual meeting to
be held on January 4, 1906. As the
company is controlled by the directors
through stockholdings, the proposal
will be favorably acted on. The imme
diate purpose of the increase is not
stated.

FANNY CROSBY NOT iJV NEED.

Blind Hymn Writer In Comfortable Cir
cumstances and Active.

Bridgeport, Dec. 4. Miss Fanny
Crosby, the blind poetess and well-kno-

writer of religious hymns, has
issued a card denying the statement
that she is in distress, and protesting
against the sale of her autobiography
on these grounds. She is in comforta-
ble circumstances and very active for
a worn-a- n eighty-si- x years old, and de-

livers lectures almost weekly through-
out the country. She says that the so- -
called autobiography is being sold con-

trary to her desire.

FIRST SESSION OF CONGRESS

NO UNUSUAL INCIDENTS RUT AB-

SENCE OF FLO WERS MARKED.

Hundreds of Handsomely Gowned

Women Furnish the Only Color

Scheme Senate In Session but Twen-

ty Minutes When It Adjourns Out of

Respect for Late Orville H. Piatt
Speaker Cannon ed Laugh
on Youngest Member of House.

Washington, Dec. 4. The assembling
to-d- of the members of the Fifty- -

ninth congress was marked by no un
usual incidents, but it attracted to the
capitol crowds of spectators who took
a lively interest in the proceedings. The
day was perfect. The sun shone bright
ly and the air was keen. Society was
out in force and filled the reserved gal
leries, while visitors unable to find
seats roamed the corridors to catch
glimpses of public men. In, the senate
the proceedings were brief, but most of
the spectators seemed, to find qulte as
muoh Interest in observing the senators
who remained on " the floor after ad
journment, as they --could have exper
ienced had the session continued longer,

The house was in session for more
than three hours, and with the pro-
ceedings followed the programme that
has marked the opening of congress for
many years, there was enough of Inter-
est to hold an exceptionally large au-
dience during the entire time.

Ohe notlceabl6 feature was the ab
sence of flowers; which heretofore have
been common to both chambers. On
opening days the display had been so
great that this exhibition alone would
have been sufficient to draw great
crowds and the absence of floral trib
utes, due to a resolution adopted unani-

mously by the senate and to an order
of the speaker in the house, robbed the
occasion of much of its picturesqueness.

The only color scheme given to the
chambers y was that of the galler
ies where hundreds of handsomely
gowned women gave a splendor to the
event that made it ithe beginning of the
congressional social season.

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

A HEART OF GOLD.

Presented to Roosevelt by People of
Colorado.

Washington, Dec. 4. A gold heart
was presented to-d- ay to President
Roosevelt on behalf of the people, of
Colorado, by Representative Robert
Bonynge, of Denver. The heart, which
is of unalloyed gold, was enclosed In a
handsom case, bearing this Inscription:

"From the Heart of the Rocky
Mountains, this symbol of pure Colora.
do gold is sent by men, women and
children, rich and poor sharing alike,
to Theodore Roosevelt, President of
the United States, whose great heart
brought peace to the people of Japan
and Russia Thanksgiving day, 1905, A.
D."

The money to pay for the gift was
raised by popular subscription, many
of the subscriptions being one penny
each.

President Roosevelt expressed his
great pleasure at the receipt of the
gift and desired that his cordial thanks
be conveyed to the donors.

Col. S. A. Drake, the Author, Dead.

Kennebunkport, Me., Dec. 4 Colonel
Samuel Adams Drake, the well-kno-

author and historian, died this after
noon of Bright's disease. He was sev.
enty-tw- o years old. He had written
more than a score of books, mostly re.

lating to historic events in New Eng-
land and the middle west. Colonel
Drake was a civil war veteran, having
served with the First regiment, Kansas
infantry. He leaves two daughters.

President Luther Recovering.
Hartford, Dec. 4. President F. S.

Luther, of Trinity college, who under-
went a serious operation a few days
ago, is recovering, but will be unable
to resume his regular duties at the col.
lege until the beginning of the mid-wi- n.

ter term. President Luther is at his
home in this city.

Three Violent Earthquake Shocks.
Florence, Dec. 4. The royal observa

tory to-da- y recorded three violent
shocks of earthquake. The shocks were
felt in Sicily and Calabria. There was
no serious damage.

FOOTBALL SPREADS

PRES. BUTLER, OF COLUMBIA,
ENDORSES ACTIOS AT THAT

INSTITUTION.

Declares Years' experience Has Shown
Rules Committee Does Not Desire to
Reform Game Chicago University
Starts Movement for Reform Acca-tleni- io

Council of California Univer-

sity Takes Matter Into Its Own Hands
New York Coroner's Jury Suggests

Laws to Eliminate Brutulity.
New York, Dec. 4 The action of Co

lumbia university in abolishing football
was discussed to-d- by Nicholas M.

Butler, president of Columbia, in a let
ter printed in the college daily paper
and addressed to alumni and students.
The letter, in part, was as follows:

'The action of the committee on stu
dent organizations in putting an end to
the present game of football at Colum-
bia university has my cordial approval,
and I wish to state why that action is
in the best interest of the whole uni-

versity. The game which this commit
tee has devised and developed Is not a
sport, but a profession. It can be par
ticipated in by only the merest fraction
of the student body. The great public
favor with which even the fiercest con
tests are received is not a cause for ex
ultation, but rather for profound re
gret.

'We ourselves cannot reform this
game, and the experience of years has
shown that the rules committee do not
desire to reform it. Columbia univer
sity owes it to its traditions to put an
end, so far as action by it can, to this
state of affairs. It has done so. We
must have the qualities of manliness,
loyalty and courage built upon a moral
foundation, and not allow them to rest
upon a purely physical one for in the
last analysis purely physical basis is a
purely animal basis.

"The best Judgment of those best
qualified to judge is that we have done
a dstnct public service in shutting the
present game of football and its com
mittee on rules out of Columbia uni
versity.

"What next? I do not know and
cannot predict. Sober reflection will, I
am confident, bring even the most en
thusiastic follower of football to see
that the action taken is the only really
effective way to open Ihe door to a
truly reformed, instead of a tinkered,
football."

IOOTBALL BRUTALITY.

New York Coroner's Jury Suggests Pas-

sage of Laws to Eliminate It.
New York,, Dec. '4. A verdict suggest.

ing the passage of laws to eliminate
brutality from football was returned to-

day by the coroner's jury which inves-
tigated the death of Harold R. Moore,
of Ogdensburg, N. Y., who was killed
while playing halfback for the Union
college football eleven during a game
against New York university. Coroner
O'Gorman charged the jury that If any
one was to blame for Moore's death it
was to fix the responsibility. The
jury's verdict stated that death was
due to an accident, and then continued:

"Said game as now played is danger
ous to life and limb. We suggest that
prompt and effective action be taken
for the enactment of laws to prohibit
all brutal features from the game which
may be necessary to eliminate all dan-
gers to the players."

FOOTBALL GAME AT COLUMBIA.

Class Contest Yesterday May be Las- t-
Added Interest.

New York, Dec. 4. Interest was add-

ed to the annual football match be-

tween the sophomores and freshmen of
Columbia university, played at Ameri-
can League park this afternoon, by the
fact that it is the last game of football
that Columbia students may engage in,
according to the recent prohibitive de-

cree of the faculty which goes into ef-

fect on December 31. The game result-
ed In a victory for the sophomores by
the score of 5 to 8.

There will be a mass meeting of stu
dents to discuss the recent
action of the faculty in abolishing foot-
ball and to take action either of in-

dorsement or protest.

REVISING OF FOOTBALL.

California University's Council Takes
Matter Into Its Hands.

Berkeley, Cal., Dec. 4. The academic
council of the University of California
has taken Into Its hands the revising of
football on the Pacific coast so that ob

jectionable features of the sport may
be eliminated. Leland Stanford, Jr.,
university is in the move
ment and the two universities will act
independently of the national committee
on football rules. All the smaller uni-

versities of the Pacific coast; will be

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Finland Preparing.
Stockholm, Sweden, Dec. 4. Great

quantities of arms and ammunition are
being imported to Finland. Every
steamer departing for Finland from
Sweden carries one hundred pounds of
ammunition, the limit allowed under
Swedish law for passenger steamers,
Every available revolver has been
shipped, as well as large quantities of
discarded Swedish army guns.

Hummel Denied Change of Venue,

New York, Dec. 4- - Abraham H.
Hummel, the lawyer indicted for con-

spiracy in connection with the Dodge-
Morse divorce case, was to-d- denied

Ian application for, change of venue.

BAIERMAN SUMMONED

LIBERAL LEADER CALLED Bl
KING TO FORM NEW MIN-

ISTRY.

Balfour's Resignation Handed In Yes

terday Afternoon Entire Programme
Cut and Dried for Some Time John
Morley Will be One of Sir Henry's
Chief Advisers In Drawing Up Mew

Cabinet Lord Rosebery Will be

Completely Ignored.
London, Dec. 4. The political crisis

in the United Kingdom reached a cli-

max this afternoon, when Arthur J.
Balfour, the premier, formally ten-
dered the resignations of himself and
the members of his cabinet to King

who accepted them. His ma-

jesty has invited Sir Henry Campbell
Bannerman to an interview
morning, when he will offer him the
mission of forming a new cabinet. Sir
Henry will accept the task, and within
a few days, even within a few hours,
a new government will be formed.

A brief official announcement was
made ht that the cabinet had re-

signed; that the king had accepted the
resignation of his ministers and that
Sir Henry Campbell Bannrman had
been sent for.

It would now appear that the entire
programme has been cut and dried for
some time, and it is even probable that
the Liberal leader has already comple-
ted his cabinet, though this, like every
thing else in connection with British
officialdom, , must be left to surmise-I- t

may be stated as certain that
Lord Rosebery will be entirely ignored
in the make up of the new cabinet and
that John Morley will be one of the
chief advisors of Sir Henry in drawing
up the list of his official family which
will be presented to his majesty.

Mr. Morley himself is considered
likely to go to the Indian office, and it
is probable that Herbert Henry As-qui- th

will be chancellor of the exche-
quer. The foreign affairs portfolio will
go either to Lord Elgin or Sir Edward
Grey, though the latter is considered
likely to be made secretary for the col-

onies. Aside from these there is a de-

gree of uncertainty.
The meeting of the privy council,

which was set for morning,
has been postponed until a later date.
It Is understood that the king will
leave town afternoon to bo

guest at Lord Allngtoli's house
party at Crickel, Wimbourn, but this is
still indefinite.

IN HANDS OF RECEIVER.

C. H. 4 D and Pere Marquette Rail
roads Insolvent.

Cincinnati, Dec. 4. The Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton and the Pere
Marquette railroads to-d-ay were order
ed placed in the hands of a receiver by
United States Circuit Judge Henry
Lurton, and Judson Harmon, formerly
United States attorney general, was ap
pointed receiver, giving bond for $200,-00- 0.

Application for receiver was made

on behalf of Walter B. Horn of New

York, a creditor of both railroads, and
was agreed to by the defendants in an.

swers admitting the principal charges
of insolvency. It was declared that
Walter R. Horn was a creditor to the
amount or $62,986.13 for money loaned,
which the defendant had admitted in-

ability to pay.

STATE TYPOTHETAE MEETING

All Members Standing Firm Against
the Strikers.

Hartford, Dec. 4. The December

meeting of the Connecticut Typothoetae
was held here y, and members
from several cities of the state were
present. President Wilson H. Lee pre
sided and reports were heard from sev
era! cities where the printers' strike is
in progress. It was stated that all the
members of the organization are stand
ing firmly against the strikers. A re-

port from New Haven was to the effect
that ten strikers have recently gone
back to their work.

Washington Typothetae Gives Notice.

Washington, Dec 4. The Washing
ton Typothetae to-d- posted notices in
All their shops containing the an
r.ouncement that after January 1, 1906,
their business would be conducted as
"open shops."

Government Can Tax Liquor Dispen
saries.

Washington, Dec. 4. The supreme
court of the United State's to-d-ay de
cided that the national government
may properly tax the state liquor dis-

pensaries of South Carolina. The pin
ion was delivered by Justice Brewer in
an action Instituted by the state of
South Carolina to recover $20,000 paid
to the revenue officers of the national
government.

"Billy Black" Dead.
New York, Dec. 4 William Hart,

for many years a well known min-
strel, died suddenly in a furnished
room n East 15th street ht. He
was taken ill with kidney trouble
while playing with a vaudeville com
pany in Boston last week and came
to this city Saturday. Hart, who was
fifty-thre- e years old, was known on
ithe stags aa Billy. Black.

ALSO, THREE REGIMENTS AT

RIGA REFUSE TO DO PO-

LICE DUTY.

Csnr Farther Humbles Himself and Re-

ceives In Audience Father John of
Cronstadt Belief Thnt Present Dead-

lock in Strike Sitnatlon Will Result
in Violence German Squadron in
Baltic Rumor Attributes Its Pres-

ence as Preparatory to Flight of Im- -
' perial Family Telegraphers Vote to

Continue Strike.

London, Dec. 5. The correspondent
at St Petersburg of the Times says:

"The sailors of the Imperial Guard

have mutinied.
"The three regiments at Riga have

refused to perform police duty.
"The emperor has received In ce

Father John of Cronstadt.
"Count Alvensteben (former German

ambassador at St. Petersburg) has

brought an autograph letter from Em-

peror "William to Emperor Nicholas."

The correspondent of the Dally Tele

graph at St. Petersburg, thinks that
the" present deadlock will result in vio-

lence, but without serious loss of life- -

At the same time be is convinced that
foreigners are in very little danger.

St. Petersburg, via Eydtkuhnen. West
Prussia, Dec. 4. It is reported from
Cronstadt that a German squadron has
ibeen sighted in the Baltic sea near the
Bussian coast. Rumor attributes the
appearance of the squadron as pre.
paratory to the flight of the Russian
imperial family.

Agrarian and. anti-Jewi- sh outbreaks
are reported to have occurred in the
governments of Chernigoff, Terek,
Kursk and Kasan.

News which has a serious parallel
In the French revolution comes from a
little village on the borders of the Bal
tic where tins people have organized
the "republic of Novargansk." They
have issued a manifesto abolishing the
rule, not onljf of the emperor but of the
Dlety, which has been read in the
churches and the' popular assembly
balls-Vienn-

Dec. 5. The Tageblatt pub
lishes a communication from Odessa,
which- was conveyed by boat to Pod- -

woloczyska, Ballcla, and then tele
graphed, saying that a thousand reserv.
ists have suddenly been released from
service and ate hungry and homeless.
They are parading the streets asking
for food. Governor General Kaulbars
refuses to help them and they are
threatening: to steal, and plunder.
,The same communication says that

travelers arriving at Odessa from Kteff
report that a serious fight occurred
there last ' Friday between engineers

' and Cossacks- -

The fight took place in front of the
arsenal and many hundreds were kill
ed or wounded.

TELEGRAPHERS TO STAT OUT.

Their Congress Votes to Continue the
Strike.

Moscow, Dec. 3, via Sydtkuhnen, East
Prussia, Dec. congress of tel.
egraphers has adopted a resolution to
continue the strike, declaring that it
will be impossible to secure justice un-

til! a regime of civil liberay is Intro-Iduoe-

fcy a constitutional assembly.
The house porters declared a strike

to-da- y. Their meeting was held in
"Red place," under the walls of the
Kremlin. Their orators harangued
the crowd from the hlock on which the
Strelltzers were executed. The meet-

ing was dispersed by dragoons.

St Petersburg, Dec. 3, via Berlin,
Dec. 4. Only ' the military telegraphs
between Moscow, Viborg (Finland), and
Tsarskoe-Sel- o are working. Several
factories are again In operation. The
streets are full of life and there have
been no excesses. The feeling of de-

pression is smewhat lessened.
)

Berlin, Dec. 4. Just before tele-

graphic communication with Odessa
ceased the following was received by
the operators here:

"This is the last ttelegram you will
receive, as your Russian comrades are
going on strike. We wish ourselves luck
In a better position. In the meantime,
farewell."

ROSEN WITHOUT NEWS.

Bussian Ambassador Applies to State
Department for Information.

Washington, Dec. 4. Ambassador
tRosen called upon Secretary Root at
the state department to-d- respecting
conditions at St- - Petersburg, but it de-

veloped that he had no information of
his own and was simply after news-Inquir-

here discloses the fact that
wlwn Mr. Meyer, American ambassa-
dor to St. Petersburg, was recently in
this country, on leave of absence he
secured permission from the state de-

partment to increase the force of ser-
vants employed at, the American em-

bassy. Usually these servants are paid
out of the private purse of the ambas-
sador, but the present conditions are
abnormal. It is impossible to learn
here when Mr. Meyer secured his ad-

ditional help; whether they were tak-
en from America or picked up in Eng-
land.

Well Known Chess Expert Dead.

New York, Dec 4. S. Lipschuetz,
the well known chess player of this
city, died at Hamburg, November 30,

according to a dispatch received from
that city

SUDDEN DEATH IN NEW LONDON.

Man Expires on the Street Identity
Unknown.

New London, Dec. 4. An unknown
man, about fifty-fiv- e years old, weigh-
ing about 180 pounds, with reddish mus-
tache and hair, died suddenly on Main-stree- t

this afternoon. The only clue to
his identity is in the statement he
.made to a local physician, to whom he
went for treatment at noon, that he
was a stonecutter belonging here, but
with no friends or relatives here. He
had arrived on a Central Vermont rail-
road train at noon and had a baggage
check, over $70 in money and various
small articles, but no identifying papers
upon his person. .

BUT .TWELVE TEAMS LEFT.

Four Drop Out Riders Far Behind tho
Record.

New York, Dec. 5. At on o'clock
this morning the twelve teams left In
the six day bicycle race at Madison
Square Garden were tied at 469 miles
and1 2 laps. The record for the time
made In 1902 by Elkes and MtePartland'
is 520. Of the sixteen teams which,
started Sunday; night four dropped
out y.

The twelve teams at 2 o'clock this
morning were tied at 486 miles, The
record for, the time is 647.7. ' '

Seldl Library Given to Columbia. ,.'

New York, Dec, 4. At the meeting of
the Columbia tinlversity trustees to-d-

the gift to the university was announc"-e- d

of the musical library of Anton Soldi,
valued at $10,000-- , The donors were F.
G. Browne, V. Everet Macy, William
H. Moore, Isaac N. Seligman, William
H, Nieholls, D. G. Reld, A. D. Julliard,
James Speyer and Mrs. Samuel Auch-mu- tz

Tucker,

Hired Slugger on Trial.
Chicago, Dec, 4The "trial of Charles

Gilhooley, declared: by the state attor-
ney to be a hired ''slugger," for the
murder of Charles Carlstrom, began to-

day. It required eight weeks and the
i examination of a to, cam--,
plete the Jurx,
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VALUABLE ANTIQUES AT PEA- -

BODY.AT NEW HAYEN THEATER1

Rare Collections come to light after 26DAILY NEWS of the HOWE & STETSON STORES Years.THE WOXDERFCJL ATS AGAIX

strsnrr sew havesers.
A discovery of unusual Importance

has been made at Peabody museum of
Yale university. Beginning about the
year I860, the late Prof- - O. O. Marsh
started the collection of antiquities of
the Chirqui Indians of the province of

j Panama. The collections were bought

Laat Night's Entertainment Was a
Great Snretai Hn. Fay Answers
Manx Well Known People and Hakes
Several Important Propheeies Mati-

nee for Ladles Only Beginning
Wednesday.

The wondertul Fays who scored such

from time to time from A. DeZeltner,
the French consul at Panama, and
from J. E. McNeil, who for many years
was a resident of Panama. ProfessorOntygJ D

Women's $2.00 Boots
9 In our Women's boots for $2.00 are the

Marsh continued buying the collection
for 19 years until 1879. He stored away
the collections In unopened boxes In an
obscure part of the museum, where
they have remained for 26 years, no
one having knowledge of their value.

Within a few days George Grant y,

head of the anthropological sec-

tion of the museum," lhas opened this

a tremendous success on their last visit
to New Haven when hundreds of people
curious to see their mysterious enter-
tainment were turned away, are again
with us, and opened a successful week's
engagement at the New Haven theater
last night. From the crowds that at-- ;
tended and the enthusiasm with which
they greeted Mrs. Fay's marvelous
work the Indications are that the pres

ay Cuban, Common Sense and Safety Hee
with Medium Toes and they are all goodOnly seventeen more shoDnin? davs before Christmas- - nrm fnn

almost forgotten collection. It is foundmany in which to intellig-entl- v make vour rift seWtinns ! Of mnrcp to be much larger than was expected shoes.
you CAN put it off until the last minute, but the wise ones will not and to have a very exceptional value,

It consists of more than 5,000 differentane new nowe credit bystem will reduce your shopping: worries to objects largely pottery, of great diver
f mitumntvi T. ', t--l X" 1 - r i i . .

ent visit will be even greater than
the last. It is useless trying to write
or explain in print the wonderful mys-
tic work accomplished by Mrs. Fay.
Some say it is a fake, others, and they
are in the majority, are convinced that
Mrs. Fay is gifted with an unseen
power that may have been acquired in
the Far East and India, while she vis-lie- d

and conversed with the natives of
these lands of mystery. Be it what It
may, an unseen power, telepathy or
thaumaturgy, the fact remains that j

Mrs. Fay is a marvel and has certainly
got the power of being able not only to

sity of shape, great symmetry of execu.
tion and in many cases ornately fig

"iuiiiiium. xi. oaves wdiuug iur approval 01 cnarges, does away witn
the necessity of identification, saves delav in fivino vour addrpss with ured, the whole, It is said, making a

$2.00
2. co
2.00
2.00
2.00

collection much more valuable than
every purchase for delivery; in fact, relieves vou of the nettv shnnnino- - any belonging to a museum.

. ji t ,
" ' i . rr- -s Besides the potteries there are 50 ob

Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Box
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Sizes 2 to 8.

Button, Kid Tip, Cuban Heel,
Button, Patent Leather Tip,
Button, Kid Tip. Low Heel.
Lace, Kid Tip. Cuban Heel,
Lace, Patent Tip,
Lace, Kid Tip, Low Heel.
Calf Lace,
Lace Safety Heel,
Button Safety Heel,

Widths, B, C, D, E, ana EE

jects in gold, and a few In copper, theseaiixiuyauucs ana neips to mase your purchasing a pleasure.
objocts including figurines, amulets.and
charms and other gold antiques. The
various objects and the collection are toAsk About It Today.

. 2T3
2.O0
2.O0

2,00
be classified and put on exhibition.
One reason why they had not been dls.
covered before was the crowded charHoliday Umbrellas.Wrapper Blankets.

If VOU intend makino- - a hath mho if a
acter of the museum.

The Chitiqui Indians of Panama proAgain we assert and maintain our umbrella
supremacy. The entire stock of umbrellas

tell her audience what they have lost,
but In' many instances she has told
them where to find the same- - She has
Informed her audience of the where-- 1

abouts of lost relatives, and hok they
might be discovered; has given advice!
on many questions which were asked
through the means of writing on pa-

per and yet the knowledge of the writ-
ing being kept from Mrs. Fay. These
and many other Important things Mrs.
Fay has done and hence the reason
that so many flock to see her entertain
and wonder at her mystic powers. She
was equally successful in answering

vince represented by the collection had
a civilization In times sec-
ond only to that of the Aztecs, and to ONL Y GOOD SHOES.the Peruvians under the Incas. They,

tor holiday gift3 is here ready as never be-
fore. A greater showing by twice, than any
other store. The greatest and most reliable

V - " wv VWV) W KJ bllilVto be about it. Nothing better for the pur-
pose than the Howe Sanitary Blanket; does
not grow rcragh; has better patterns and will
wash better than any other. To be found no-
where but here. Prices range from $2.39 to
$2.89 each. Other makes in stock from 89c
to $5,50.

however, left no large monuments. The
antiques of the collection were taken
largely from graves and had to be HI.maKer m trie world gives us his preference

in New Haven hence such trwc nf beau transported from the interior of Pana
ties. The majority of handles this year are ma to the coast on horseback, but they The NewHaventhe audinece last night. She prophe show only slight breakages.sied that Harvard would not drop foot

Holiday Aprons. hoe Ca
ball; that a certain Copper stock held
by a well known citizen would decline
until about January 1, when It would
again advance; that the National Wire
company would be consolidated with

Tvavi&loxxs Sec.

very eiaoorato, yet we nave provided the
more quiet, elegant styles for those who wish
them. There are styles suited to elderly men
and women, young men and women, and
styles galore f r little men and misses. The
handles cover a great range of novelty
ideas pearl, smoked pearl and burnt ivory.

842 AND 846 CHAPEL STREETOLIVE Oil
The difficulty in getting absolutely

pure viive uu js Known to every buyer.
There is probably more deception and

adulteration in this one article than InHosiery.

the United States Steel company in the
near future. "Am I going to pass my
exams," was asked by a Tale student,
who was advised by Mrs. Fay that he
would have to study harder if he ex-

pected to. "What have I In my hand,"
was a question asked- - "Money,'' was
Mrs. Fay's reply, whereupon she told
it was a $1 bill, and thereafter success-
fully gave the number, which was E
3,178,765. Mrs. Fay also answered
many other questions correctly.

The oompany supporting the Fays Is
an excellent one, and is composed of

any other food product.
We can, however, give an absolute

guarantee of the Puritv anrf Car Load of Canned Cornness of DE POSSEL brand of Oil. We

There are a thousand and one people to
whom an apron is acceptable. They are par-
ticularly appropriate for house-maid- s' gifts.Our assortment at 25c was never better, and
at 50c we are showing some excellent values.

Opera Glasses.
Last season we did not carry opera glasses,

but the. demand was so keen that we putthem in this year. You will find them in the
Optical Department on the Balcony. All new
goods French glasses, ranging in price from
$3.80 to $9.50.

Photographs.
A few days delay in ordering your photo-

graphs may mean disappointment in delivery.
Our artist will be pleased to talk it over with
you in the Studio.

The hosiery department is showing a line
of especially good silk hosiery for the holi-
days. In plain black, the prices range from
$1.00 to $2.25 a pair, and the embroidered
ones from $2.25 to $5.00. There are some
good values, too. in light weight cotton hose,
all black or split soles prices, 25c, 37c. 50c
a pair, or by the dozen, $1.38, $2.00, $2.75.

import it direct from France, where it
is pressed from selected Olives. Only
the first pressing is used. If you' are a

Kolosowa sisters, direct from the Im- - lover or exquistely tine Olive Oil, try
DE POSSEL. Received To-da- y

'
perial opera house, St. Petersburg; mid
air Levitatlon; Phil Staats, a man who
talks In an off-ha- way and plays the The S. W. Hurlburf Co.

1074 Chapef Street.piano; Romano novelty, equilibrist, cel-

ebrated world renowned Polish equilib-
rist; Aliba-Hujnidr- ("Yogi Province,

A car load of Fancy Canned Sweet Corn (750 cases), quality fit foranrtable and only S per can. $1.20 per case- - of 2 doa. Come early,-i- t won't lastLamps.
The East India )j mysteries of the eh.
chanted tapestries.

There will be special matinees for la. Fresh Poultrydies only Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, prices for which will be

Everything in the line of lamps In the big
basement electroliers, gas portables and oil
burners in glass, metal, porcelain and onyx
at prices from 65c to $20.00 eash. Also deco-
rated globes, headings, shades and a com-
plete line of lamp furnishings at most reason-
able prices.

25c and 50c; also the regular perform-
ance every evening. Sale of seats now Real Bargains In Fresh Turkey, Chickens, Ducks and Geese.

Sample Hats. open.

MART WARNER IMPROVED. , Malaga Grapes

STREETS
PERFECTION

t

BUCKWHEA1
Makes the best cakes

or grocer will re-

turn your money.

Toys. Very nice at 15c. per Ib.Florida 6 ranges' 17c. Sfln..' as. .." it4-

250 felt hats in a large variety of shapes-m- ost
of them untrimmed. The manufacturer

sent them to u? to be closed out regardless of
cost, so we put them on sale last Wednesday
at 50c. Now those that are left will go on
Oe counter Tuesday, at 10.30 A. M., at

23c Each.

Fine Grape Fruit and Tangerines.The second floor is fairly filled to overflow-
ing with toys of every imaginable kind; it's
no use trying to describe them all, come in
and see for yourself. D. m WELCH & SON,

Fafr Haven Congress Av West Haven

Woman Poisoned by Gas Will be Dis-

charged In a Few Days.
Mary Warner, the woman who was

nearly asphyxiated by gas in a West
Haven club room while intoxicated
last Friday, is recovering, and will be
discharged from the New Haven hos-

pital in a few days. John Maioney,
who was with her at the time, is dead..

TROOP A.
The regular drills of Troop A and

the Hospital guards were held at the
armory last night- -

We have appointed three of our young ladies as floor ushers. They are ever
ready to direct you through the store or assist you in making selections. Each one'
wears a red sash marked, floor Usher, so you will have no trouble in finding them. '"""hi "iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiini.S. H. STREET & CO

SUDDEN DEATH OF POLE.Our little souvenir button made an immense hit on Saturday, ask for one at the
counters

25John Bozak Came Home Sick in After-
noon and Died in the Evening.

The very sudden death of John Bo-

zak, a, Pole, occurred last evening at7S1-77- 5 THE HOWE & STETSON CO. 761-77- 5

Chapel Strwrt 11:40 o clock at the home of Wiventyl
Kazomeryk, with whom he boarded ati
256 Cedar street. '

Bazok went home yesterday after-
noon and complained of not feeling
well.. About 11 o'clock he became
worse and called the assistance of the
people in the house. They sent for Dr.

jTJV AND ABOUT THE COVRTS.

High Class Crackers,
Price Cut.

Your attention is again called to our array of
"Fancy Cakes and Crackers." Stock has no chance
to get .stale, sales are so continuous. Special .price
on "Inerseal" goods. r

Nabiscos, 21 cts.
Five O'clock Teas, 8 cts.

These prices Monday and Tuesday only. Merelytwo kinds of nearly two hundred varieties, put up
in shapes, sizes and styles to suit all tastes and all
demands. Suitable for both the weak 'and the

' '

strong.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.

yesterday were suddenly disturbed by
a man in the prisoners' pen suddenly
giving the most awful groans and then
falling on top of another prisoner in a
fit.

Several policemen carried the man

Lamb, but before the doctor arrived
the man was dead. Bozak had been
In this country about a year.

ment the hearing in the probate court
on the will of the late Miss Susan Bron-so- n

was to-d- ay postponed until Decem-
ber 18. Judge Samuel A. Bronson, of
New Haven, was represented by coun-
sel. Judge. Stoddard, of New Haven, and
State Attorney Williams, of Derby.

This t per cent, at the Saving Banks
Is pretty slow money-makin-g. Why
not take this bargain below and save
25 per cent?

FOR ONE WEEK
A CRACKER SALE I

8c PKC.TU FOR THIS FOLLOWING

Crackers and Fancy Cakes.
Their regular "price is 10c pkge.
"Butter Thins" 8c.

"Lady Fingers" 8c.
"Graham Crakers" Sc.

Five O'clock Teas" 8c.
"Social Teas 8c. Nabisco 8c.

Saltines 8c.

CARLSON INJURED IN FIGHT.

Was Taken to New Haven Hospital

Action 'will be brought by Attorney
John I. Gilson, on behalf of F. E. Net-
tleton,- of Goffe street, against Quinni-pia- o

lodge, I. O. O. F-- , for $2,000 dam-
ages.

Mr. Nettleton sues for benefits which
be allepes are due owing to the death of
his father, the late R. O. Nettleton, who
had been a member of the lodge for
fifty-on- e years.

The action is in regard to benefits,
both death and for sickness,, which it
is claimed the lodge refused to pay ow-

ing to some dispute regarding the pay-
ment of dues.

down the "bridge of sighs" and thence
out into the open air, where he was re-

suscitated.
The man's name is. William Galway

and his case was continued until to-
morrow. He is charged with breach of
the peace.

This Morning in Police Ambulance.
Sown after 12 o'clock this morning the

LABOR UNION BOW SETTLED.
Bridgeport, Dee. 4 The Tibbitts-Muirhca- d

case, which threatened to
cause a sensation in labor union cir-

cles, has been amicably adjusted out of
court.

police ambulance was called to 88 Ham-
ilton street. There had been a row there
and a man named Carlson had got-
ten the worst of it. He was taken to
the New Haven hospital, where it was
found that be had sustained several
bad cuts on the top of the head and
forehead. Carlson acted ugly and was

BRINGS SUIT.
Alleging that he was assaulted by a

conductor of the Consolidated Railway
company because he refused to pay two Chape! and Temple Streets.

'Phone 535.
Branch Store. 1231 Chapel Street

'Phone 427-1-2.
fares, Philip A. Bulger, of 311 James S. S. ADAMS,

Cop. Stato and Court Strootj i

Wll HowatU Atc 143 Uoaetta It. j

ttS Grand Ave. 2S3 Davenport Aft,OtU Hourd At.. 1 Shnitnn A i

hard to handle. He Is forty years old
and lives at 81 Greene street.

street, has brought suit in the court of
common pleas against the trolley com-
pany in which he claims damages of
$1,000.

tam.ii...... Hill
150 Lioyd St

$10,000 DAMAGE SUIT.
; Hiram Swain, of 219 West street, a
structural iron worker, has brought suit
for $10,000 damages against James
O'Laughlin, the contractor for the new
Foil theater in thia city. S. Z. Poli,
proprietor of the theater, has been gar-nlshe- ed

in the suit by Constable Peter
J, McNerney.

WON $100 IN GOLD.
The firemen's fair, which has been

on during the past week in West Ha

MRS. FAT'S WONDERFUL TALENT.
Mrs. Fay at the New Haven theater

this week catches mental queries as
well as written ones, she describes the
questioner, his habitation, name and
occupation, until the audience gasps at
such revelations and begin to believe It
is revelation from, the Old Nick.

Never before In this city has any-
thing of an amusing or entertaining
nature "caught on" like the famous
Fays- - People go again and again;
night after night finds the same curi-
ous ones, who, when asked why they
are there, reply: "We just couldn't
help it. Mis. Fay Is a wonderful wom-
an and we must have her answer our
questions."

AN APPEAL.
An appeal was filed yesterday in the

probate court by" Bertha Niederpruem,
widow of William Niederpruem, former
proprietor of Heubletn's case, from her

ven Town Hall, came to an end last
night.

The fortunate winner of the first
prize of $100 In gold last night wa3HAD FIT IN COURT. '

The deliberations of the city court own account on the estate. 'Mrs. Niej Nathan B. Wilcox, assistant chief of
the department.

Fine Young Turkeys, Phi-ladeph-
ia

Chickens, Long Is-

land pucks, Philadephia
Squabs,

Saddles and Crowns of
Lamb.

Highest grade of Beef.

Large variety of Fresh.

Vegetables, New Nuts, New
Raisins, Malaga Crapes,
Oranges and Grape Fruit.

derpruem sets up now the claim that
the $3,500 which she represents as assets
of the estate really belonged to her, for
she had advanced it to her husband out
of her personal funds during his ill-

ness. If this Is found to be so, the
Niederpruem estate will prove to be

1 After
LEANDER SMITH:

Leander Smith, of Wallingford. died
at the home of Alfred Atkinson yester-
day. He was seventy-fou- r years old.
He leaves a wife, two daughters and
one son, Senator L. Smith.

HART MARKET GO.

Try our famous

Sausage Meat The
genuine article, made
fresh every day.

We offer you the
very best Potatoes ever
sold in this city.

NICHOLS, HAS FOB THANKSGIVING.
To go with your MINCiS JrUJS.

'

A fine OLD Cheese, Richard Cream-
ery, v ' '

ClDBR, that's sweet and pure, by th
bottle or gallon.

Tre OLD FASHIONED DOUGH-
NUTS. ": '

Order a day in advance, and don't ba
dlssapolnted the demand Is large fof
them. .

FRENCH WALNUTS.
NATIVE HICKORY NUTS. if

New white meated GENOBLE ana
French Walnuts. :

FLORIDA ORANGES. Cut Juicy and
fine In flavor, 20c 'to 50o doz.

You like a good old fashioned PURB
RYE BREAD, TRY OURS. 5c and 10a
loaves. ;

You'll come for more.
We make a specialty at fresh VEGE-

TABLES, NATIVE and SOUTHERN.

MASQUERADE SOCIABLE.

"Bridge"
then

GRAPE-NUT- S WAFERS

a Delicious Nibble,

CASTOR 1 A
lot Infants and Children.

ANOTHER RAILROAD SUIT.
Mary Smith, of Cheshire, is plaintiff

in a railway suit. She alleges that
while alighting from a car on August 5

at Wooster place the car was suddenly
started up and she was thrown to the
pavement in the street. She alleges
that her left arm, shoulder and side
were severely injured by the fall.

Given in Germania Hall Last Night by
Columbus Tribe, No. 265.

A very successful masquerade socia-
ble was given by Columbus tribe, No.
265, Independent Order of Red Men, at
Germania hall last night. The attend-
ance, although not so large as expect-
ed, was very good. About fifty were
present from Bridgeport and Water-bur- y.

Mr. MeChirilla was floor manager and

The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE R. II. NESBITCO,

'..' t49 Elm St., Cor. Church.
Tel. 872.

Branch Store, 275 Edgewood Ave.
Tel. 264-- 3.

Bears the
Signature of 180 TEMPLE STREET "E. NicholsBffiaBsg RRONSON WILL, CASE CONTINUED

I Waterbury, Dec. iBy mutual agree
he was assisted by an efficient commit-- ,
tee. Music was by Fenn's orchestra. 1 TELEPHONE, 443
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SERIES OF ROBBERIES.FINE OF FIFTY CENTS EACH

1

1
i
fWish to can attention to the following items am ealef to-df- ey

at very attractive price reductions.

Visit Sew ilaren's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1905.

Boys' Overcoat Specials
under-pric- e a number of this season's overcoats

Only the maker s enables us to
for boys; he made too many.

Left from last week's offerings are Russian Coats, sizes 3 to 8, In mixtures, blue and Oxford, to

sell at $2 5, $3 and $3.75.
And some handsome belted tan coats marked at $5. $6, $7.o0 and $10.

belted and Norfolk Knicker- -
Lots of good suits from the same maker-Rus- sian blouse, two-piec- e,

hVristaggeneration ought to stand well, because our Orthopedic shoes for boys prevent all foot

troubles $2.50 and $3.

Fifty Tailor Suits
A few samples and some models taken from our own stock all
colors in a variety of styles, including velvets, corduroys,

broadcloths and checks, regularly $10 upwards. On sale

Fur Lined Coats

mm Mr mm "". 1 tt-
TwentyCoats. with squirrel linings and collars of natural and
blended Siberian Squirrel., Fine Broadcloth In blacks, blues,
reds, and browns. Rejsrularly.JlS. On sale

$37.501

wm w

IP INCORPORATED
Mr

ft Pnd 95 Church r5

THIS STORE CLOSES EVERT MONDAY AT 6

SEATS ON SALE IN TWO PLACES.

Satisfactory Rehearsal Behind Closed

Doors Last Night.(
It has been decided by the managers

of ths New Haven Oratorio society to
hold the sale of seats for the concert on

Thursday night in two places; at the
M. Steinert Sons' Co., from 4 to 6 p. m.,
and in ths .Woolsey hall box office in
the morning from 11 until 1 p. m.

On ithe day of the concert Woolsey
hall box office will be open all day until
the hour for beginning. 8 p. m.

Last nisht the oratorio held the first
rehearsal before the concert in Wool

sey hall with the grand organ. It was
a most satisfactory "rehearsal, and au-

gured brilliant things for the presenta-
tion night. It looks now as though a
lafee audience would do honor to the
eomposer'of St. Christopher, and to the
first concert of the year by tne oratorio
society. Although many excellent seats
at 50 cents and 75 cents are to be had,
there ought not to be a vacant seat
in Woolsey hall on Thursday night for
it ought to be said to the glory of New
Haven, as a musical itown, that a dis-

tinguished composer who has been in-

ternationally honored, received his re-

ward in his own home city. There is
no reward for genius other than that
of appreciation a trite remark, but a
true one.

OUTING.
Outing for December is an unusually

fine number of this splendid magazine,
and a specially interesting article at
this time is one by Walter Camp on
"The Straight Road to an Open Game
In Football." Another article on foot-

ball is by Ralph D. Paine, Yale gradu-
ate and former New Havener. Copies
at the Pease, Lewis company's.

PRIFESSORi SNEATH'S ILLNESS.
Professor E- - Hershey Sneath, head or

the Yale summer school, and instruc
tor in pedagogy. IS ill and lt Is believed
that a new director or tnat vaiuame
department of the university may be
soon chosen. Professor Sneath has
just left here for the south with Mrs.
Sneath. They were In wasnington to

day, but will gradually go to not
Springs, va., where tney win mane
their headquarters for several weeks.
Professor Sneath expets to be able to

return to the north in January, but it
is barelv possible that he will not re
turn till after Easter. He has not been
in robust health for --two years.'

IMPOSED ON HAMD EX ELECTION

CANDIDATES.

Violation of Corrupt Practices Act

Fifteen Hen Served and Plead Guilty
--Coats Also Added but Afterwards

Remitted.

Hamden and Hamdenites have been
considerably stirred up over the sensa
tion created by the issuing of warrants
Cor fifteen of their prominent citizens
by Prosecutor Downer at the instance
of Aittorney E- - P. Arvlne, of this city,
acting for. George It. Pox, for violation
of the corrupt practices act.

The cases of the fifteen candidates
tor the town officers who failed to file
their expense report came up in the
town court yesterday afternoon. Judge
Tuttle presided. All the accused plead-
ed guilty. Fines of 50 cents and costs
were imposed in each case, and after-War-

the costs were remitted.
The men fined were: Harmon W.

"Wakefield, rep., and Stephen H. Hoey,
dem., candidates for auditors; George
H- - Gorham, rep., and Patrick Maher,
dem., candidates for assessors; Patrick
Kelley, dem., candidate for school com-

mittee: Patrick Nolan, dem., candidate
'for board of relief; Thomas R. O'Con-nel- l,

dem., Charles W. Maley, dem.,
Bennett J.; Dickerman, rep., candidates
tor constables; William F. Kelley, dem.,
Frank J. McGuire, dem., George B.

rep., and Burton L. Hoskins,
rep., grand Jurors; Robert F. John-eton-

rep., and Edward M. Warner,
dem., tree wardens.

The law provides a fine of $25 for
each day of failure to file and sets Oc-

tober 15 as the limit for filing, but
latitude to the justices In record-

ing decisions.

No store in this city can show as fine
a line of military hair brushes as Hull.
Importing then direct,, he saves all in-

termediate profits, thus being able to
Bell lower than other states; $1.98 to
$3.98.

ENTER TA J XMENTS.

(' Hyperion Theater.
George Primrose and his big min

Btrel company will be the attraction at
the Hyperion theater on Thursday, De
cember 7. .when a performance of gen-
unie negro minstrelsy will be presented.
As each and every member of this up

te organization will be in black
face, ind, when the curtain goes up for
the, first pait, it will be seen that this
form of entertainment has, at last,

. (been placed where it belongs in the
amusement world, giving the public
iwhat it wants pure and wholesome fun
find novelties.

The opening part will consist of two
ecenes, the first will be that of "ye old
time" minstrel troupe of 1843 with' Sam- -

ibo, Bones and Tambo, and all the old
time costumes and surroundings,
changing to a modern first part, where-
in the entire company will take part in
what Is said to be the handsomest
scenic Interior ever put on the stage.
During this part all the old time songs
as well as the latest comic songs, jokes
and ballads will be rendered by a host
Of comedians, singers and dancers.

LA SIGNORA DI CHALLANT.
The presentation in English by Alex-

andra Viarda, the famous Polish emo-
tional artist and tragedienne, of the ti-

tle role in Giacoso's prominent drama
'La Signora di Challant," announced

for Saturday night's performance at
the Hyperion theater has created such
furore among the theatrioal managers
of the eastern cities will come to New
Haven to witness ithe performance of so
excellent a play by so famous an art-
ist. .

EDNA MAY COMING.
Dainty Edna May will be presented

fry Charles Frobman at the Hyperion
theater Tuesday, December 12. Miss
May has a 'better play than ever. "The
Catch of the Season" tells a pretty and
decidedly interesting love story, and
Miss May and Farren Soutar act these
love scenes with feeling and charm.
Many novelties and a plentitude of at-

tractive features, , Including a coteries
of clever comedians, a bevy of beau-tie-

selected front English, French and
American show girls, garbed in the
jrost exquisite gowns ever seen upon
the stage, a score of Song hits, half a
dozen sung by Miss May herself, and
others by members of the company.
After a five months crowded run at
Daly's theater this company will fill out
Ithe remainder of the season in a few
cities selected' by Mr. Frohman.

New Haven Theater.
The attraction at the New Haven

Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, December 11, 12 arid 1,3,

will be Theodore Kilmer's new melo-
drama entitled "Wedded and Parted."
Matinee Wednesday.

Poll's New Theater,
Delia Fox, dainty and charming wifh

pretty dresses and a pleasing manner,
held the feature line of the vajideville
hill; at Poli's last night. Miss Fox
scored an individual hit with her clev-
er song numbers and her chic manner.
The' three sisters Camaras, graceful
and astounding equilibrists, gymnasts
and acrobats, were the astonishing
part of the program. No more daring
or sensational work has been seen in
this city as that performed by the sis-

ters last evening, head to head, hand
to hand balancing of the most daring
kind, was executed with ease. They
got a rousing hand at the conclusion of

3E5S

The sound, refreshing

Sleep of

Childhood
comes when

P0STUM
is used in place of ordinary coffee.

"There's a Reason."

SEWHOVSES BROKEN INTO ASD

rALVABLES CARRIED OFF.

Seene of Operations New Mansion

Booses on Frospeet and St Ron an

Streets Valuable Tools, Workmen's

Clothes and Kegs of Kails Carried

Away.

A series of robberies of the most per
sistent kind has just been brought to

light. The first of these was reported
to have taken place on the evening of

November the 21st, while the most
T

recent took place between Friday night
and Saturday morning last- - The scene

of action selected by the perpetrators,
who up to the present have not been

discovered, are the many new mansion
house new being built in the vicinity of

Prospect street, St Ronan street,
Edgehill road and vicinity. According
to the story as related by one of the
contractors, the thieves, by their meth-

ods of breaking into the places, seem
to be amateurs at the work, and it is
generally thought that they are well

acquainted with the district, and also
the places broken into. One instance
where two unopened kegs of nails were
carried off shows that a wagon or oth-
er vehicle must have been used in get-

ting the stolen goods away to a safe
hiding place. Expensive tools belong-
ing to the workmen have been taken,
causing them not only the loss of the
same, but also a great inconvenience,
as some of them could not ba replaced
for several days. Two valuable auto-
mobile lamps belonging to Mr. Fergu
son of Cleveland, O., one of the con
tractors, were also carried away. On
the evening of November 21, at the new
mansion house being erected for Mr.
Stoddard, not only the men's tools
were, stolen, .but their overalls were
also taken, and it was noon time before
work could be toegun. The next rob
bery is reported to have taken place
at the new residence bins built for
Samuel York.' Here doors were brok
en down. The men's tools were carried
off and also a set of valuable lamps
which Mr. Ferguson, the contractor,
ihad left In the building over night.
The following evening the house be
ing built for C. H. Treadway on St.
Ronan street received the same treat
ment, and here again tools, clothes and
other movable materials were carried
off. The same house was again visited
early Saturday morning, when the
most daring of all the robberies took
place. Two full keys of nails were
taken, cement and sacks, workmen's
clothes and many valuable tools. Sev.
eral other houses in course of construc
tion in various parts of the city are
also known to have been visited by the
thieves, and all seem to be the work of
the same band.

JEAN JACQUES DEAD.

Died of Heart Disease at Milford Tes
terday.

, Waterbury, Dec. 4. Jean Jacques, a
well known theatrical manager of this
city, died this noon at Smith's Point,
near Milford. Heart disease caused his
death.

Mr. Jacques was fifty-tw- o years old
and a son ot Eugene Jacques, of this
city. Twenty-fiv- e years ago he built
Jacques' Opera house of this city, and
before that conducted theatrical enter-
prises on a smaller scale. A few years
ailo ho became associated ' with S. Z.

Poll in the management of the local
theater. His health had not been good
for some time.

Mr. Jacques was owner of the Dia-

mond bottling works and had other big
property interests. He leaves! a wife1,

who was Miss Louise Ames, an actress,
and. one child.

ANNUAL. MEETING

Of the New Haven Business Men's
Association.

The annual meeting of the New Ha
ven Business Men's association, for the
election of officers and transaction of

other business, will be held in HeU'
blein's banquet hall, second floor, cor
ner Church and Court streets, next
Tuesday, December 7, 1905, at 8 p. m.
Every member is urged to be present.
Refreshments will be served after the
meeting.

CROSWELL. LODGE BANQUET.
Croswell lodge, No. 39, 1. O. O. P., will

hold the annual turkey supper Decem-
ber 8, open to all members. The affair
is Intended ito be the lodge's social
event of the year, and a big attendance
Is expected.

MR. MALLET STILL IMPROVING.
Edward Malley, the dry goods mer-

chant, whose condition was much im-

proved Sunday, was still further im-

proved yesterday, and the prospects are
highly encouraging for his recovery.

iiyCOMING EVENTS.
Cast their shadows before, and this

announcement is a portent of the many
good things we have provided for our
patrons in provision of the coming
event, the Meal of Meals, that.

THANKSGIVING DINNER. We se-

lect our stock of meats and poultry,ever with that one thought in mind,
Quality First. No one has in passed
years and no one will be dissappointed
this year, with whatever, they trust us
to provide good for them at their
Thanksgiving Feast. Remember our
years ol experlenoe and its cIobs appli-ance to every minute detail is what
counts, and makes us successful in cat"
erlng to the most particular. Book
your Thanksgiving Poultry orders with
us satisfaction guaranteed.

DIETTERBROTHERS.
Telenhone. Delivery.
129 Wooster and 43 Grove, cor. Granite.

$25.00

JUST ARRIVED.
FUR COATS FOB MEN.

Made of good quality fur and finish
ed in fine tailored styles. Value $25,20
to $35.00. Sale starts to-d-

$15.00 TO S25.00. - '

STEAMER IIUGS.

Just arrived fine lot of these warm
wraps for football game,

$5.00 TO $15.00.

THE
BROOKS-COLLIN- S CO.

795 CHAPEL STREET. ' '

N. B.. Mr. Friend E. Brooks,, the on-

ly member of the Brooks family of fur-
riers now in the business, is a member
of this company; Thos. F. McGuinness
is a member of this firm: also 'W. L.
Robertson, formerly of Canada & Ro
berton, is with us.

NEW HAVEN CENTAL

PARLORS

110 Orange St Cor. Chapel

NO PAI

GOOD WILL, GOOD

TASTE AND GOOD
'

JU GMENT

WILL ALL BE EVIDENCED, ' IF v "

THE CHRISTMAS, GIFTS YOU
SEND TOUR v FRIENDS ARE'
CHOSEN ' FROM OUR CARE- -
FULLY. SELECTED STOCK.

YOU WILL KNOW AND

THEY.' THAT YOUR PRESENT
IS THE BEST OF ITS KIND,
WHETHER IN GOLD, SILVER,
PRECIOUS STONES OR ART .

GOODS.

Our Name is their

. guarantee

!!!" 3"riaiwsiMrMiiiauiiJI

MORE v: '
e

In demand-thi- s tall than , ever fee
fore

GOLD BEADS.
We have a large assortment la ail
sizes 'in 14kt or in first quaUt
gold-fille- d.

COME AND SEE.

WELLS & GUNDE,'
'

IM CHAPEL STREET. NEW: HAVES

THINGS WORTH
: GIVING

Those who ore looking for Christmas
presents of worth and beauty should
make it a . point ;o see.

The rings, watches, silver articles,rich pieces of cut glass and the manyother gifts which are displayed through,out our store. Goods, laid away oa
small deposit. We Invite Inspection.

J. H. G. OURANT,
Jeweler and Optician.

71 Church Street. 0m p. Ok

"BwOTfte iTto Kto Have Always Baigtf.
'

Signature
of,

iOSSUt

P. M i

I AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

,.(,., Tnterestine Meetings This
Weekl

At tho First BaDtist church this aft
nn th Comforting circle of the

King's Daughters of this church will

hold a meeting.
At 7:45 this evening the mid-we-

meeting will be addressed by Professor
C. C. Torrey, this being his third ad

dress; subject, "The Spread ot onun-

At 10 o'clock morning me
ladles meet for work, and in the after-

noon at 3:30 Dr. Julia E. Teele will ad-

dress the meeting of the Womans
Home Missionary society, telling of the
work carried on at Lowell house. Every
woman of the congregation is cordially
Invited.

evening at 6:30 supper will

)q served
At 8 o'clock Miss Cornelia M. Bowen,

principal of Mt. Meigs Institute (col-

ored), Alabama, will give a stereoptlcon
Miss Pierce will

lecture on her work.

sing plantation songs. .

On Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock the

meeting of the King's Daughters' union

will be held in tne
church.

Mr HALSTEAD'S PROMOTION.
, ,in ha nleased to know that

John R- - Halstead, for years one of the
most capable train aispaa
Consolidated road, was notified Jester-da- y

that he had been advanced

position of chief examiner of the east-

ern district of the road- -

Hr Halstead has made a host 01

friends in this city, both in and out of

the railroad business. He has been

employed by the road for nineteen

years.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
innrammtment is made that the holi

day opening of the Woman's exchange
will take place
event of social and charitable interest,
the opening this year, it is expected,
will be the most attractive as to dis-

plays of articles suitable for holiday
purchase ever made by the organiza-

tion.

ro, "Yes. my son."

Tommy "What makes the weeping
willow weep?" .J -

paw Flggjam "Because the branch-

es are in tiers."-Balti- more American-T- t

makes him crazy." September
Smart Set- -

and efficacious family

Biliousness that occur
Beecham'S Pills are

dose is taken.

Pills are a vege
the numerous ills
Stomach, liver, kid

They1 are a natural

9 a goo&idea to keep

and 25c.

Yoo have of
course had

) chocolite mm mi
wmcioirs ICE CREAM S0D4

) HOT CHOCOLATE

ar obs et their many stores and con-
sidered it the best you ever drank

All Chocolate Drinks served
at our fountain are made with
itfcp4&' Chocolate and after
their formula.

The City Hall Pharmacy Co.,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS, .

159' Church Street.
W. A. Bronson, Manager.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

Pecan Nuts, with shells cut by
Machinery so they can be taken out
whole. also have them shelled.
Jordan Almonds, Walnuts and Filberts.
In the shell, Paradise Nuts, Paper
Shell Almonds, New Naples Walnuts
and all the others. Salted Pistachios,
Almonds, Pecans, Peanuts and s,

New Hickory Nuts,, Butter-
nuts, Black Walnuts, American and
Spanish Chestnuts. Peanuts always"

fresh, 5c per quart.

JUDSONS Mirror Fruit Store.

856 Chapel Street.

STEINERTOSTH PIANOFORTE.
What this remarkable Instrument

standi tor In musical Quality.
The' Stelnerton pianoforte is a"

perfect instrument both in the art
of piano construction and tonal
characteristics.

It possesses a marvellous repeti-- .
tion of action, remarkable ease of
touch and an exquisite feeling on
the keyboard that imparts inspira-
tion to the artist.

TheStelnertone stands conspic-iousl- y

as the acme of perfection in
the world of pianos .It is the peer
of them all.

The Stelnertone is the perfect
instrument and product of a mind
devoted exclusively for many years
to pianoforte construction.

The Stelnertone for durability
cannot be eslipsed it improves
with age.

The Stelnertone is a perfect in-
strument and is offered at manu-
facturers prices by the Stelner-
tone Piano Company.; This leader
of all pianos is sold only at the
factory, 106 Park Street, this city.
In this way the extravagance of
costly warerooms is saved to the
purchaser, who gets the best piano
at the most reasonable terms.
Prospective purchasers Should not
forget these facts. They are cor-
dially invited to investigate. A

call at the factory will satisfy
tbRemember the Stelnertone Piano
Company, 106 Park Street, New
Haven, Conn. Half block from
cars.

Souvenir Post Cards, '
largest

stock in City at

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street

gjfltttattm
SHORTHAND TAUGHT.

NEW quick method. Terms moderate.
Experienced Teacher, Box 281. n3 lm

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Insurance Bldg.

LEOPOLD Builder
Voice

Lessons noi hooking;
Studio, 60 Insurance Building;.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

782 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co'a

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

Pnln a Specialty.
fj, D. MONKS D D. 8.

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 1M Court Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Camets cleaned and laid, also mada

over, in fact everything done in the
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1832-- 2. Give us

iir flrt.
Sheahan and Warren, in uo viuis

Upside Wown," had tne nouse m

roar. Dorothy Kenton can make the

banjo talk and besides is oe,
pretty, Maddox and Aiemn cnaracwi
sketch artist, opened the show, J. C.

Nugent and Miss Jessie Charron pre-

sented a comedy sktch and twelve col

ored artists introduces tne cleverest
colored song and combination aance

number of the season- - The electro-grap- h

closd the bill with th motion

pictures, reserved seats 20 cents at the
matins and 30 cents at in eveums
show.

Bijou Theater.
"The Man From Mexico," one of the

leading American comedy plalys, was

presented last evning Dy tne trou
n at the Bliou. It was well

cast and kept the audience in a contin

ual state of good nature.
tw i. n. McGill as Benjamin Fitz- -

hew, the husband, and Miss Shipman
as the wife, made a aeciaemy ii

good impression In their new roles.

Special credit must be given Francis
Owen for his work as Colonel Roderick

Majors, and to Daniel F. Lawlor as the

waiter, Alfred Sidwell, and the rest or
well cast,the company were specially

was squal to anyand the performance
dollar and a half production seen in

this city It will be repeated afternoon
and evening for the balance of. the

week. Reserved seats can be secured

by telephone No, 3090.

Ladies at the daily matinee 10 cents.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

From the Organized Charities Associa
tion.

The .Organized Charities associ-

ation, in behalf of the people aided at

Thanksgiving, and those to be helped

in the immediate future, extends

hearty thanks to all who helped matte j
this holiday season a pleasant one.

The kind words which accompanied
. ..

the contributions are e"-- "

appreciated, and encourage the associ-

ation in its belief that practical meth

ods of handling the difficult question of

relief are becoming rauu. ut.
understood, and thus the permanent
betterment of unfortunate people made

Increasing possible,
mil. the suDDlies of' miscellaneous

...Holes from the schools was not as
-large o

v. wter. and there was..practically1UU.U - ... . , t
,o0tA In handling, wihuh iw-

! CashI,-- .Kaon OUr t!ALiciicw
contributions to the amount of $56.68

were received from rooms o,

, ,, n7 9M and 211. High school,
xv,, mwvMls
and a small sum irom '
school. About twenty barrels of arti-

cles were received from Webster. Win-

chester, Dlxwell avenue. Shelton ave--

A tha WeStVllie avw
.... cwm tlifisa and the other

jL",t fwhoee names appear be
uumiiMt" ,.,ihmhundred or more """""low) one
have been suDstam.ia.uj ""7'"""
already. and further help

the need appears. It must

be a source of great satisfaction, that

many well warmed homes are thus as-

sured. The expressions of gratitude
and appreciation have been many and
tannine, and we regret that those
rwhnse generosity inspired these ex

pressions could not be tneir aireci re
InlAnts.
The following contributed to the re-- nf

fund: Mrs- - M. W. R. Wayland,
Mr Winston J- - Trowbridge, Mrs. C. P.

wnta Mrs. T. G. Bennett, Professor
tt w. Farnam. Mrs. S- - Y. Henderson,
tho, Misdes Lyman, Mrs. J. B- - Robert.

son, Mrs. S. M. Bradley, Professor and
Mrs F iH- - Dexter, Mr. O. S. White,
Mr-'an- Mrs. Eli Whitney, Professor

G. J. Brush, Miss M. B. Merwin, Henry
t! Blake, John Edward Heaton, Mrs.
E.' H- - Trowbridge, Mrs. M. H. Barnett,
tf. R Warnsworth, Mrs. V. H. Curtlss,
Mrs. J. D. Dana, Mrs. Stephen Whit
npv Mrs. E- - H. English, J. Rice Win-

ntioii Mrs: Henry C. White, Mrs.
T.irnn Harrison, J- - E. Killam, Mrs. C.

C. Talcott, Dr. W. L. Phillips, Mrs. Eli

Whitney, Sr., Mrs. A. G. Fields, Mrs.
G W- - Bacon, In Memory, Mrs. W- - a,
Riiah. Professor F. W. Williams and
many friends.
THE ORGANIZED CHARITIES AS-

SOCIATION.
S. O. PRESTON, Agent.

BRIDGE WORKER INJURED.
William Yaegitz of Torrington, who

has been in the employ of the Ameri-

can Bridge Co., at Kimberly avenue,
this city, arrived in Torrington Sunday
from this city. While work here on
Monday last a heavy girder fell on his
left foot, smashing three toes and he
has been laid up since. He will remain
in Torrington until he is able to resume
his duties with the bridge concern.

The second lecture in the course giv
en by Mrs. Grace Brown Salisbury will
be given at Trinity parish house De
cember 6 at 11 o'clock. Mrs. Salisbury's
topic will be "A Glance at ithe Map of

The Need of the How

The need of a safe
medicine is felt in every home. It is a wise

plan to keep a box a Beecham's Pills in
the house. They are always ready any hoof
of the day or night to relieve those sudden
attacks of Stomach Pain, Nausea, Indi
gestion, Colic and
in every household

easily taken by young or old and require
no preparation before administering.

Their good effects are felt soon
after the first

Beecham'S
table remedy for

that begin in the
neys and bowels.

medicine, carefully compounded in one of
the finest laboratories in the world. That
their virtues are widely recognized is evidenced

by their immense sale, which is in excess of
6,000,000 boxes every year. Try them when

you feel out of sorts and note the wholesome
effect on the stomach, the bowels, the head

and complexion. It
a box handy.

Sold Everywhere In Boxes.
IOc.

a call.Europe."
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mounts to about sir pesos a month.
So he receives an Income of IS pesos a
month an average clerk's salary. A rat
catcher must be industrious. He is

while in Manila there is only an oc-

casional spordic case, he will readily
realize that every precaution must be
taken to prevent tbe spread ct the di-

sease in the islands.
"To what extent the system of

holds in check the plague is
TBS CARRLXGTOX PCBI.ISHI.Q CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE! STREET.

Till, FIFTY-XIM- H COXGBISS.

Congress la at It again, and there is

a good deal for it to be at during this
session. The matters to be discussed,
If not settled, include the questions of

protecting the interests of policyhol-
ders in insurance companies. Statehood
for the remaining Territories, Panama
Canal construction, immigration, and
the treatment of the Chinese under the

only a matter of conjecture, but It is
undoubtedly great, and well. under
ccaditions ante-dati- American oc-

cupation, this active rodent was large-
ly responsible for the destruction of an
immense amount of property.

"The corps of rat catchers Is divid-
ed into seven sections, one being as-

signed to each of the health stations.
Each man, who in turn hires small
boys to do the actual work, receives a
monthly salary of 10 pesia, which is $5.

and In addition, three centavos (1 c)

for every rat he catches. This bounty

And She Did,

In a boat on a stream they floated
alcng.He and She, on a sweet June day

(Oh: 1 know tiiis is not an appropriate
song.

For a month when the skies are gray;
But whit matters it, anyway?)

She sat at the tiller, and he at the oars,
And he looked in her wonderful eyes.

And wished he might float to some far-
away shores

With her into Paradise.
(And he heaved a couple of slgh.3.)

And so he asked her to be his wife
(Only lie put it thus, you see):

"Ah, will you not promise to float
through life

Like this, together with me?"
(What a chestnutty speech!" thought

she.)

But she answered: "Oh, yes! throughlife like this
W'i will paddle and drift and float!"

(Which shows that she was a wise lit-
tle miss

He was doing the work, you'll note,
But she was steering the boat!)

Cleveland Leader.

Doughnuts
always sweet and light
to tempt the morning

appetite, are easily and

quickly made with

Cleveland's
Baking Powcter9P- , t m

Try them for breakfast

tomorrow.

Cleveland baking powder co.
Kew York. :

hired by the district medical inspector,and if he fails to correl a certain tiura-- :
ber of animals he is promptly succeed-
ed by a new aspirant,

j "The Oriental professional resorts to
many ingenious ways In attempting to
fool the Officials and incidentally, in-
crease his revenue. When the trap-
ping was started the officials were none
too strict, and it was soon noticed
that some of the trappers were makinsr
quite an amount of money. Investiga
tion revealed the fact that oftentimes
one rat was made to do duty several
times, being kept on the grounds earn-
ing bounty for its captor until decom-
position set in. To remedy this the
inspectors now make each trapper
bring his rats to the station every
morning, and there the right front
Is chopped off and the rat is labelled
with the street and the number of the
house from which it came. All rats
are then taken to the crematory.

"But the clever native found a new-mea-

of evading the law. He con-
ceived the Idea of starting a rat farm,
and before the authorities were aware
of it the business of breeding rodents.
In order to collect the bounty, assum-
ed goodly proportions.

"Once a month an auditing is made,
at which time all the traps which are
furnished by the authorities must be
acounted for by the catchers.

"One of the principal acts in this
rat drama is enacted at the water-
front, where every precaution is taken
to prevent rats from coming ashore
from, ships arriving from plague in-

fected ports of Asia. Cargoes are
closely watched, and while they are
being discharged tin funnels are plac-
ed on the hawsers to prevent the rod-
ents from reaching the wharf."
Buffalo Express.

WORLD'S GREATEST MELODRAM-ATIS- T.

D. P. St. Clair, in Public Opinion,
quotes Theodore Kremer, the author
of 69 successful melodramas, as say--
lng: "Having written so many plays,

il am often asked how a young play- -j

wright snould go about getting his
play produced,'-- . There are compara-
tively few responsible managers or
men who give the final word as to the
production of a play. These men are
all overworked and do not have time
to really read the plays they are com-

pelled to read, therefore It Is almost
impossible for an outsider or new

ES2

jwriter to get direct' , hearing before
them. He must either hold the cen-

ter of some stage himself as an actor, t

or he must be able to secure the
friendship of some successful

actor for whom he is able to write a .

promising play. I always read my
plays to the managers, because I can
interpret their meaning with my own
voice and action much better than "

they can understand It by reading the
playa themselves. After reading to
these managers some of the ambitious
plays that I can't get played, they have
exclaimed with regret:' 'Mr, Kremer,.
if we could only get actors to act that
play as you read it, we would under-

take its production." put, as I have
said, the actors and the plays are Just
what the people, want. To get some-

thing better the people must be edur
cated by seeing, somthlng better, not
at, their own unwilling expenses. We
need free dramatic art schools . and

'
theaters where' the. Shakespears,
Schilers Molieres. Raclnes, and all
the great ancient and modern dramat-
ists can be played and studied and
enjoyed. These free performances
would by and by create for dramatio
art an atmosphere In the life and hab-

its of the people," .

REXALL

The Taperlni
Waist.

producing th
rounded waist
line effect so
popular wita
those who fol
low the latest
Farlniaa style

strictlyTailor
Made,

red actus the.
Abdomen.

Benry H Todd
182-28- 4

Tork St.
Elastic Stockings.

A McDOVGALL

KITCHEN

CABINET

For Christmas

Chamberlain Pnrnltnre Co,

Style in

Storm Coats

We secure It by getting
our own patterns from as good
a tailor as we cul find!. The

tight kind of manufacture does
the rest. Materials, style and

durability are all that can be
asked for. Price, $18.00 and up-

wards.

Chase&Co.
SHIRT MAKERS,

1018-10- Chapel Street.
OPPOSITE VANDERBILT HALL,

utlery
T H E approach

of the Holi-

days hrlnoc
eaiJssI rnanv Cutierv
buyers to our store, for
they know that the best
is to be found here.
This year we have pre-
pared fcr this trade by
putting in some larger
show cases and now
we have a riknlav rliffi.

cult to match even in New York
Christmas buyers will find we
nave many things in Cutlery to
be found nowhere else and which
make most acceptable gifts and at
most satisfactory prices.

754GHpelSt,-32- 0 State St.

mm .

IMFVLSITE.

Jigsby "Twins, at your house, eh?
I'll bet they're pretty boisterous."
Popley "Partly so. 'One of them 13

girlsterous." Philadelphia Press. j

She "Speaking about eyes, isn't It
odd that impulsive people generally
have black eyes?" He "No, it would
be odder if they hadn't. They general-
ly deserve 'em."

"Why don't you put a stop to the
mad career of these railroads?" asked
the man who is always indignant.
"My dear sir." answered Senator Sor-

ghum, "I have thought of it. But
there is no sense in a man standing on
the track and defying the locomotive,
when he might just as well be in a
parlor car looking at the scenery."
Washington Star.

Bacon "They say a person will die
for want of sleep in ten days."

Egbert "It's miraculous what keeps
that baby of mine alive!" YonkerS
Statesman.

"What does 'mutual' mean?"
"All in the family, I s'pose." Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.
Adoring Grandmother "Isn't he a

lovely child?"
Cabin Visitor "Tes, he's a nice little

baby "
Adoring Grandmother (interrupting)
"And so intelligent! He -- just lies

there all day and breathes and
breathes." Baltimore Telegram.

"I suppose," said the friend of the
family, "you will go into business and
live up to your father's reputation?"

"Not me," replied the son of the
beer packer, "I shall go

into society and try to live it down."
Chicago News.

PHILIPPINE RAT CATCHERS.

Bounty for the Capture of the Animals
in Manila.

The Manila rat Is much more in de-

mand than is the Buffalo rat. Sihce the
American occupation of the Philippinesrat catching has become a blor industw
It has thrived so much under a pater-
nal form of government that 150,000 of
the animals were caught in Manila dur-h- e

last year. Incidentally that meant
only good rats in Manila are dead rats.
This wholesale slaughter of rats is
carried out under the direction of the
Philippine Board of Health. It is one
of the means used to prevent the much
dreaded Asiatic plague.

lit an Informal discussion that some
Buffalo physicians were having the
other night Dr. R. H. McMullen, re-

cently reurned from the Philippines,
told about the inroads the United
States Government had been making
on the pest carrying rat of Manila. Dr.
McCullen was attached to the Board of
Health there.

"Although it Is an established fact
that rats are carriers of the infection
of the dreaded Asiatic plague, yet com-

paratively few Americans in Manila
are alive to the importance which the
Board of Health authorities attach to
the trapping of redents, or are aware
that the city has an organized corps of
seventy-fiv- e rat catchers, and that
they trap about a hundred and fifty
thousand rats a year," said the doctor
"Such is the case, nevertheless, and,
were It not for this rat brigade,' It
would be difficult to say, where the
pest would stop.

"If one pauses to think that bubonic
plague Is epidenic in Hong Kong and
other Asiatic ports which are brought
in close relationship with Manila by
reason of the Immense freight and
passenger traffic between the main-
land of Asia and our new possessions,

O MEET THE GROWIBfO DEMAND FOB

Reliable Family Medicines.
To take the place of the advertised Curealla with whicli ' the

market Is flooded. We have in stock a" line 6f Medicines made byf
manufacturers under the trade mark of "Rexall. These rem-

edies one for each aliment are not patent medicines but the formula of

each Is know and has been found val uable In the'pHvats practice of

competent physicians. All the Rexall remedies are guaranteed to
"give satisfaction or the money will be refunded,- -

Call or send for the list. '

E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.
v

Prescription Druggists.,
84 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.

HEW HAVEN, COXX.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IS CO.VXECTICIT.

DELIVERED BT CARRIER3 Ei THK

CITT. 12 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

A MONTH. 3 FOB SIX MONTHS, t6

A TEAR. THE BK2CZ. TERMS RY

Mail smalls copies, t cEra,

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

Iua4 Tkuadaya. On Dollar a Yat.

" "VADVERTISINQ RATES.

' Situations, Want. , Rents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

(oil wselL

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion. 11.20 each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week, (3.20; one

month. $10; one rar. 349.

William J. Palmer, founder of Colo-

rado City, Colorado, has given that city
$1,000,000 of More 1ft the way of parks,
large sums to Its charitable Institutions,
built a driveway iff the pear Canyon,
and Jiotv has bought tip another large
tract oi ground to convert Into a park.

the horSe seems to' be holding Its
own, fh Bpite of the competition. Ac-

cording to the report of the secretary
olf agriculture, there are now more
horses In this country than ever before,
with a correspondingly higher value.
The secretary's valuation of them is
$1,200,000,006. this leaves out of the
feckonlng $250,000,000 worth of mules.

First Lieutenant Philip Von Frahck,
retired, the oldest German army officer,

compfeted the other day the hundredth
yea? of his age in Charlottenburg, and
was the subject of Innumerable con-

gratulations and attentions. The cen-

tenarian still enjoys exceptional vigor
of mind and body, walking out every
flay and taking most of his meals at a
convenient restaurant.

The Battlrrtore American says that Its

prophecy made shortly, after the great
fire that the demand for good real te

In Baltimore would soon be great-
er than it had been for many years is

already fully justified. With a Steady
Increase In the suburban population
there is a growing demand for city res-

idences and there are more people in
the City than fever before. Property
values have increased ifi nearly everf
tart of the city and real estate invest-

ments give large returns.

...The late Count of flahders Was a col-

lector Of books, paintings, sculpture,

prints and all kinds of art. His col-

lections are believed to be of great
value, as they undoubtedly are wide in

scopei But there was one particular in
Vhleh the count's differed vastly from
ether collectors. Whereas they mostly
leave such work as2 classifying and

cataloguing to paid servants, the
Count's attachment to his pursuits was

,,so keen, that he did aif such work with
(his own hands, devoting several hours
to it daily

In the JUrse of an Interview with a
ttepresetiitatlve of the Paris Matin, Mi

Jullit, the engineer of M. LebaUdy's
.balloon, declared that a balloon could

scarcely be Injured by rifle fire. Two

hundred bullets through the silk would

only slightly diminish the balloon's

powers of ascension, while Its exceed-

ingly .mobile properties would render
the possibility of disablement by shell
fire exceedingly problematical. But
should it be seriously rent the aero-

nauts would probably be able to reach

friendly territory in safety before the
final collapse.

Henry C. Lea of Philadelphia has his
own opinion about ithe Quay statue for
which the Harrlsburg legislature voted

$20,000 of the state's money, Governor

Penftypa.cker approving. "It Is impos-

sible," says Mr. Lea, "to imagine that
the community will patiently accept tbe

shame of thus honoring in perpetuity
the memory of a man who pros-

tituted his remarkable abilities to

the systematic debauching of public
morality; of a man whose achievements
Was the building Up of a machine whicli
rendered graft a profession and enabled

ithe gang to rule and plunder at will; of
a man whose sow claim to remem-

brance is that he covered his - native
fetate with lgnoniir,y and ror.Jered it a
byword in the nation as the typical ex-

emplar of political corruption.''

The Method-Th- e Drake Your po-

liteness to your wife's mother is re-

markable. I notice that at meal time
you give her all the choicest bits- -

The Turkey You bet. I look for-

ward with great expectation to
Thanksgiving. Brooklyn Life.

He "We'll be late If they don't hur-

ry. I thought Eva said she'd be ready
in a minute."

She "She's probably waiting for
Jack. He said he Was ready half an
Jwur ago." Brooklyn Life.

present exclusion law, raising revenue

against a possible deficit, control of

corporations engaged in Interstate j

business, corrupt use of money at elec-

tions, the Philippines, San Domingo j

and other western republics, tariff

questions and commercial competition
with Germany as well as the- usual di-

versified subjects which the var:ous
executive departments annually pre-

sent to be reviewed by Congress.
The Indications are that there will be

an uncommonly lively session. The

people are more awake than usual, and

perhaps Congress will be.

THE FA3TIE IS JAPA1T.

Japan Isn't anywhere near as dis

tressful a country as Russia is after
the war, but she Isn't entirely comfort- - i

'
able. A famine prevails there over a
large area. Out of 1,000,000 people who

are troubled, at least half are actually
starving, not knowing where to turn
for the necessary sustenance wherewith
to keep alive. So many instances of j

petty theft have occurred that the po- -
'

lice are unequal to the enormous, work
of arresting. They now merely for- -

ward the statistics to headquarters,
and nothing more Is done. There are
cases where parents are selling their
children In order to decrease their re-

sponsibility and gain a little money.
Wholesale emigration to other prov-
inces is going on. The unhappy people
leave stealthily at night to avoid their
creditors, taking a small bundle of
their earthly belongings.

The talk is that there are too many
Japanese in Japan. By and by per-

haps the surplus Japanese will find a
good living in Korea, Manchuria and
the United States.

PJtItET01fS LAKE.

Mr. Carnegie is So rich that lie can

give almost anything he takes a notion
to give- - Perhaps he could even give an
ocean if he wanted to- - Anyhow, foe has
given a lake. Awhile ago Mr. Carne-

gie bethought himself thait Princeton
University needed a lake on which to
do aquatic stunts. So he arranged to
have one made, and it is approaching
completion. This lake extends from
Princeton to Kingston, a distance of

three miles, and in its Widest portion
will te about 800 feet across. At Kings-

ton a large concrete dam Is to be con
structed to hold the combined Waters of

the Millstone and Stony brook. The
dam Will be 27 feet high and 00 feet
in length. The waters will thus be
backed up to the lower borders of the
university campus and will be kept
alive by the inflow of the Millstone and

Stony brook. Altogether It is estimat-
ed that 1,200 acres of meadow farrri
and farm land Will ba flooded to a
slight depth. TWo high arch bridges
Will cross the lake, while several
iSlahds Will be constructed to add at'
traCtivenesS to the scenery. Mr. Car-

negie pledged himself for $3S5,000 for
the building of the lake.

Princeton has 'been able to hold her
own in land games, and now She may
also be able to hold her own in water
games.

A COTTOX-PICKE- R THAT WllZ PICK
One of the long-fe- lt wants in the

South Is a cotton-pick- er that will pick
cotton. Many inventors have long been
at work to make such a machine, and
now there are Indications that a Mr.
Campbell has succeeded. Tests are now
being made of the machine. It has been
found that in going over the rows the
first time the machine picked 91 per
cent, of the open cotton, and going
over the rows the second time gathered
6 per cent, more, leaving only 3 per
cent- - on the ground to foe gathered by
hand, it Is said that the cotton thug
gathered fro mthe plants was remark-
ably free from dirt and leaves and
averaged well with the hand-picke- d

staple. But by means of a cleaner,
also the invention of Mr. Campbell, or-

dinary cotton was raised at least ahalf
grade or more, and the planters who
waitched the operation of the machine

agreed that It would be of great value
to the cotton growing industry, aside
from ithe saving of labor cost as the
difference in the value of the cotton
that has gone through this process is
from $1.25 to $1.50 on each bale by rea-

son of the grade being raised as the re-

sult of freeing the staple of dirt and
itrasb.

It la claimed for the machine that It
will pick ten acres of cotton in a day
at a cost of $10, or about a quarter of
the cost of hand picking. If it will

many sou'-her- negroes will find a part
of their occupation gone.

Mr. Stammerton "OI Vera r that
is, M M Miss Sere, I er lul lul lul

Miss Sere (coyly) "Yes, Mr. Stam-
merton. say it, don't be afraid."

Mr. Stammerton "I'm afraid It's g
g going to t t t take me sj lui
long to say it that you'd bub better
remark "This is so sudden now."
Philadelphia Pi-ess--

Artistic Brassware
We. have recently received a carefully selected ' invoice of

miscellaneous household articles of artistic design executed in
brass and copper, consisting among other things of inkstands

N paper weights, paper cutters, letter holders, sliding1 book racks
and all sorts of desk accessories, candlesticks, andirons,

etc., some of domestlo and others of Russian workman-

ship. All of the very best grade.
The appropriate framing of pictures our leading specialty.

F. W. TERNAN eg CO.
827 Chapel Street.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME,

CHILDREN'S, 5 to 8, $1.50

CHILDREN'S, 8 to 12, 1.75

MISES, 12 to 2," 2.00

BOYS, 9 to 13, 2.00

BOYS', 1 to 2, 2.23

BOYS', 2 to 6, 2.75

SOROSIS SHOE CO.

814 CHAPEL ST.

REAL ARABIAN LACE

CURTAINS, $4.75 PR.

Choice designs in the $5 50 to $7.00

grades in fine hand-mad- e real Arabian
Lace insertions. Borders suitable for
any Windows, They should appeal to
discriminating buyers.

PORTIERES, $4.90 PR.
j

QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Full mercerized Portieres, five color-

ings, good weight, exceptional finish.
Can you equal them at the price?

RUGS, ROOM SIZES.

At less than manufacturers' prices.
Special lots In Wilton Axmlnsters and
Smyrnas. Savings are fully 1- -J the

regular prices,

LINOLEUMS, 35C PER YD.

Remnants? Yes but some of them
are pretty big remnants and there's
over 500 yards In the lot. We sell the
same goods regularly at 60c per yard.

CARPETS

t
The made, laid and lined prices we

advertised for November Still hold

good, and there's a fair line still to se-

lect from.

WINDOW
SHADE CO.

75-- SI Orange St.
Foot of Center. Open Sat. Evening;.

Reading
Glasses.

AND MAGNIFYING GLASSES
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
LARGEST AND MOST COM-
PLETE SHOWING OF THIS
LINE IN THE CITY.

PRICES 10c. to 910.00.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL.

'le laro & Lewis Ct
OPTICIANS and PHOTO SUPPLIES

881 CHAPKli STKEKT,

IS

Why not Furniture for

Christmas Presents?
Special Discount On

Furniture.
From now until fo o'clock Sat

--iW il WVIW w rCX -- .v "Mil

urday evening Dec. 23.1PJUMY.

Furniture Co.,

Orange Street
STREET;

The Bowditch
100 to 106

NEAR CHAPEL

weamesoEsmm

auci

for lit HfoUfrMj ftgasmt ntmt mt vim in
riuMng infrmrtttuj, artgUtai aitfc mlttBioe

ffirtoa nrnsiatrnt miti; mmlitu

Critital inapt mnnui?f tht abuattluue of
rarlij srlfrttmta

MORE ESSENTIAL
THAN TURKEY IS

"KOAL"
THE GREAT HEAT PRODUCER

NEW HAVO CONN
tin At

CONTINUOUSLY LOCATED
l CHAPEL CORNER STATE STREET SlNCf

iV-- 1845

F. GILBERT & CO.,
b5 Church St.. Opposite P. O.toaasSSJEsSSJESiKKiSHSKSSHfcta
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gialggtatc.iLATEST FAIR HAYEK NEWS
Canned Vegetables0 sat at wona Urn wk

Eighteen Shopping Days
for Christmas Buying

Come and see our lines before they are broken If
by early buyers. We can give you more time and f
better attention just now than we can during week
before Christmas. 'Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Jewelry,
Bric-a-Bra- c, Leather Goods and Neckwear are dis-

played for your inspection. Looking invovles no
obligation to buy. Purchases mace now will be held
for future delivery if desired. Umbrellas engraved
free.

5,000 Yards of Seasonable
Dress Goods.

65c. a Yard Instead of $1.00 to $1.25.

You may thank the very mild weather of the past few
months for this offering.

Dress Goods manufacturers have been forced to take a
loss to move their production, and to turn their goods into
cash to enable them to buy raw material for spring goods.
Here is the result of such a condition. For Spot Cash a man-

ufacturer sold us his stock of Dress Materials at such a loss
as enables us to give you this opportunity to purchase $1.00
and $1.25 dress stuffs at 69c.

The manufacturer's loss is your gain.

See Window D!

White and Colored Slips.
White and Colored Lawn, and colored Sateen SLIPS, to

be worn under Cotton Waists. The great rage, and neces-

sity at this season. Price, 50c, 75c and $1.50.

N EAR W. CHAPELST. $6000
A pleasantly situated y house
of thirteen rooms In excellent rentinglocation. Home is in good repair. Easyterms nude to secure a quick sale.

CONGRESS AV. $5,800A comer store property near the brewery.Besides store and rear rooms, are two
fiats and there is a good sized brick stable,and good yard. Small payment down.

NEAR ORANGE ST. $5600
A house situated between
Orange and State Streets, less than awile from the center of the citv. Hard
wood trim; fourteen rooms: good repair.

EXCHANGE ST. $4000A nod y house which could
easily be fixed for three families, thus
making a good tavestsaent. Has fourteen
rooms. Near the down town factories.

Gardner Morse $ Soil,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

61 LHAfia aXiiEET
ate

WoodbridgeFarm iorSale
,Lrs two story frasaa house rsa- -

"5 waier. roos sarn, lots of trnlt,beat location In thm tons., rrtc varylaw.
EO. A. FSRFT.t,

112 aUUer BsdMla..

FOR SALE,
Building lots on Dwight Street.Thpio lrtfw act i ivoutiiM aim very

being located In the best real- -
--w""" i mc vkiy. low.

W. I, JUDSON.
Room, 402

902 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
1 Family, House Townsend St. $1,600.
2 Family House Dixwell Ave. $5,000.

j.'uiujr nuuse oneuon Ave. la.WU.2 family Brick House Church St. Ham-de- n

$4,000.
2 Family House Admiral St. $5,000.

WEIAINGTOSf HUB
82 Church St. Benedict Bldgf.

FOR SALE
A one and a two family house on

easy terms. Near Winchester's. ,

N.AY.T H."!' Near

A nriA fnmfltf hm.o.
Street m nraaiey

A one family house In West Haven.

Honey to loan la auma to suit.

L. G. HOADLE.Y.
Boom "Tli, Ho. So rhnrrh Street.

WASHINGTON BUILDING.
OFFICE! OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR SALE.
Very desirable buildihe; lot, on Edge-wo- od

Avenue near Winthrop Avenue
facing park. tt 60 by 150 feet.

J.C PUNDERFORD
114 Church Ntreet.

FOR SALE!.
, High and Beautiful Location. Ex-

tensive Views in Every Direction.
25 ACRES.

Artesian Well, Pure Water, 5 Cent
Trolley. Passes Property. Within 15
Minutes of Green

Terms to Suit Purchaser.
EDWARD M. CLARK,

80 CHureh Street,

For Sale.
The one-fami- ly house 398 Blohra Stl,

West Haven.

The two-fami- ly house 482 Washington
avenue, city.

A two-fami- ly house on Mansfield St.

ELrnest L. Nettleton,
Room 303,

First National JBnnk Building.

WHY NOT
Call on me If you wish an un.

te .

OFFICE
with all conveniences. The best
light and air. No vocal or in.
etrumental niusio to disturb your
thoughts.

BBNJ.R; ENGLISH,
39 Chanel Street,

West Chapel St.
House to be sold, two family, 17

rooms- - Not new but well built. All
modern Improvements, 2 heaters, baths,
etc., price and terms all right.

N. 8. BLATCHLEY,
09 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
A FINE RESIDENCE, 624 ORANGE

STREET, INQUIRE OF

J. C. Punderford,
118 Church Street,

nl4tt

Ba, ata a staca fa a tail

ner.: .tea,,
nipiitc be iSit. - www w. ijia.Ola if

C?f toH ytl" -- . Ap.
02 tt

WATEDFOR
rledF'tLiJT nnmar--

OI inted Statea, of goodcharacter, and temperateP. read and write EngUab!
Kfcruting Officer, 890 ChapH

Vi:9il ain Street Bridge-Por- t.

Street, Waierbury.All good helr Rhoiri .,n v -
Sed,?:.?U.tl,e beat places an1 alwaysfiflh1.1vr,.nun,be,s- - Sieemana

hi q A1"Lj

fi,.n.id l?ean- - Largest. Best in the"7" . " an? femaIe help for

Sflfn'nes. TeL 232s--'"
"""

ra0!?, AGFCT-Ta- k7 notice
rS;- - GJad'in moved fromir?.nse..Street to 92

?h2nL,-..Sf- 4 N?w Malle Building
' 5,? elp' also the be Place to

situations, cjty of country. HoursH i m. to to Hp. m.

14U1-1- 3 Shuoh Str,eet- - TelephoneIrene
male and female help suppiifd "or
mercantile and domestic service
"JJ"rt H kinds of wort Sent an"

Open evenings. ,

.. FOR RENT.
6 rnho?,s,f' No- - ?w Qulnnlpiao nve..
ton--

per month. U hudlvgl' Ji2t7t

iscellrtitecuts.
?i?.r Sale' no ma"er what bar"

gains may see advertised In thiscolumn and no matter under whatpretext they are to be sold we can
wiiiOU H.etler P'ano fr "ess price;i S1 --ay." have barsalns.. Don't buyany priceanybody or take one for aVfTft befo?e
you cal and look at the grtat variyin Charles H. Loomis' store, 833 Chap-el Street; 123 instrument to select"onu d5 eodtf

11.
SASSACUS Fair, Music Hall, Dec 2 to

Dancing Free. d? 7t (

IjOST 'V
TAKEN by mistake from gentlemen'sdressing room at the Watrous ,n

last Saturday evenlnr
SJ?1!1 nf, "nibrella. If hold4

kindly return same to 107 Whlt- -
SwynAV' he WiU greatly oblige th.

d5 It
, LOST.

"tfLiF. seventeen pearls betweenSt. and Exchange Eldg. Edge-Av- e
Line, Reward. 23 Maple St

d5 ltl
TYtfn,Bloe?.'op, unfnrnished roorr.sT

Garden at : . dolt(
PIANOS, Phonographs, Talking Mach-ines at lowest prices. Easv termsThe A. B. Clinton Co.,- 37 Church St

,: d5 7t
CHRISTMAS Pianos, select now and

Co., 37 Church Street. d5 7t
LARGEST assortment of Phonographsand Talking Machines., EdisoS, vio- -

nni Co,1,umb,a-- , We sell them all.ti, a a
37 Church Street ' "UTiii

. FOR RENT. v
R. n. MALLQRT

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser,
'

12
Chapel St. Telephone 23ti0. . House-hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 113
Org,nge St. a4.tf.

FJIONEY TO LOAM
Loans quickly obtained on good Real
Estate Sefcurity. Office open eveuines.
Frederick M. Ward, 86s Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.1,000 set patent StoreUrlck Every set warranted one yearOrders received 763 STATE STREET.

THANKSGIVING.
LEAVE your orders for Thanksglvini?at woman s Exchange, .161 Oranel

Street, Mince, Pumpkin, Chicken Pie3a specialty. n25 3t

Patent Stove Urlck are Cheapest.
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest..

"
MASSAGE.

Miss Leeke The Expert in Maghetlo anaElectrical Massage has parlor at 89Olive Street. Satisfactory treatmentIn all branches of massage. Rheu-matism cured. Facial wrinkles and
pimples quickly removed at moderate
price. Massage taught. Home dayand evening.

GEORGE! W. ADAMS,
Attorney-nt-La- and Notary Pnblio

792 Chapel Street., Room i.
All Legal or Business Matters given

Prompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims Collected otf

settled, on reasonable terms and De-
positions taken, in any part of the U. S,Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. also
from t to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturday
evenings. Telephone 1402-- 4,

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices range from $2.00 to $8.00 a

front foot Size of lot to suit Pur
chaser

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St

LQAN7
nMaWMMHaf

Co;

Two Family House

241 Davenport Ave.

$3000.

A special offering of

GRAPE
FiRUIT.
Fancy quality, thin

skinned, bright
Fruit (size 80 to the

box), from the
Sampson Grove,
Boardman, Florida.

3 for a quarter.

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Director ant KaabsUaer.

41)8 State Street, eor. Elm.
BRANCH OFFICE

453 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

MIXLVITUE ALMANAC

DECEMBER 5.
S Rises 7:04 Moon Rises I H'h Water
S Sets 4:23 f 12:48 ( 6:30 a. m.

DEATHS.
SHELDON In this city, December S,

1905, Emily Wlnthrop Tweed wife of
Theodore H. Sheldon.

Notice of funeral hereafter. d5 It

&eptl pallets.

AUCTION SALE.
OF THE ESTATE OF

THK PHELPS & BARTHOLOMEW CO.
Pursuant to the orders of the Super-ior Court, for New. Haven County made

on the 22nd day of September, Novem-
ber 9th, and the first day ttt December,
1905 the Receiver of the Estate of The
Phelps & Bartholomew Co. will sell at
public auction on Monday, Dec. 11th,
1905 at eleven o'clock in the morningat the factory of said Company on Main
St. Ansonia, Conn., the whole propertyof said company consisting of machin-
ery, tools, clocks, clock material manu-
factured and in process of manufacture,
supplies and office and factory furni-
ture and fixtures.

Conditions of said sale will be made
known at time of sale or upon applica-tion to

THEODORE L. BRISTOL,
d4 6t Receiver, Ansonia, Conn.

HEARING ON ESTIMATES.
The special committee of the board

of Aldermen, to whom was referred the
estimates for the year 1906 of the board
of finance, will hold a public hearing in
the aldermanle chambers, City Hall, on
Thursday, December 7th, 1905, at eightP. M.

AH persons interested are herebynotified to be present and be heard at
that time without further notice.

W. PERRY CURTISS,
Chairman.

Attest:
AMBROSE V. BEECHER,

d5 3t Assistant City Clerk.

20 PER CENT.

DECEMBER SALE.

It would be very easy
to select from our stock
goods more or less unsal-
able shopworn out of,
season job lots, etc., on
which we could give a big
discount, but a reduction
sale which includes every
department is a very dif-

ferent matter.
Our December Sale

takes off one-fift- h from
the price of every piece
of Furniture, every rug
or carpet, every stove or
range, every dinner or
toilet set, every article in
the store whether Xmas
goods or plain every day
kitchen chairs.

Buy now and have de-

livered when wanted.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnishers.

Orange and Center Sts.

CASH OR CREDIT.

Records for Bills Broken In House.

Washington, Dec. 4 Records for the
introduction of bills were broken to-da- y

by the house. Four hundred and thirty--

one public bills were offered, and
rrivate bills were so numerous that em-

ployes had not counted all of them up
Jo a late hour ht

QOES quality count with

you ? Do you want as
fine canned vegetables as it is
possible to pack? Then try
any one of our several varie-

ties Ofmms

Fredonia Beauty Vegetables

2-.- our third sea-

son handling these goods, we
are more firmly convinced that

they are the finest packed.
ASSORT M ENT

Extra Sifted Peas Tort Thumb Peas
Fancy French Beans

Small Ores Lima Refugee Stringiest Beans
Golden W Beans Green Lima Succotash
Fancy Main Corn Solid Pack Tomatoes
Cherry Beets Midget Beeta
Hubbard Squash Custard Pumpkin

Jcfcnsott $ Brotber,
411-41- 3 Stat St., eor. Court.

JEWISH MASS MEETING.

ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING AT

WARNER HALL LAST NIGHT.

Iter. Zefl of Xevr York City Delivers an

Eloquent Address Lasting Two

Hoars.

It was a whole souled gathering,, in-

terested in the welfare of their suffer-

ing brethren In aching Russia, last
night at Warner Hall. The meeting
was under the auspices of the Jewish
Defence society of New Haven. The
hall waa extremely packed. The stage
was decorated in mourning colors. Mr.

Cooper, of this city, was chairman.
The Rev. Mr. Zeff, of New York city,
delivered an impassioned address,
which was generously applauded. Mr.
Zeff spoke for two eolid hours In the
Hebrew tongue, and not one moment
was the audience tired or disinterested.
There was fire all the way through the
address- - One moment he would tell a
story and all the hall laushed; the
next moment there were tears in Ms

voice, like an old song, and eight hun-

dred people were in tears. There was
a hundred dollars was collected as ad-

mission fees and many generous offers
were received.

There were three other speakers to
speak, but when the Rev. Mr. Zeff had
concluded the timer was too late for
speaking, and since his eloquent ha-

rangue had so aroused the audience
the latter part of the meeting was
spent In selling pictures, illustrations
of the Russian atrocities and the re-

ceiving of contributions.

MOVEMENT AGAINST

FOOTBALL SPREADS

(Continued from First Page.)

asked to bind themselves by the rec-

ommendations ol this California com-

mittee. m.- -

COACH REID AT WHITE HOVSE.

President Talks Over Football Season
With Harvard Man.

Washington, Dec. 4 Among Presi-

dent Roosevelt's guests at luncheon to-

day were Dr. William T. Reid, jr., head
coach of the Harvard football squad,
and Herbert White, connected with the
athletic association of the same insti-

tution.
At the beginning of the football sea-

son, which came to a close last Satur-

day, President Roosevelt hfad a confer-
ence with Dr. Reid, Walter Camp 'and
several other authorities on the game
with a view to such a modification of

the rules as would eliminate its brutai
features, prevent "slugging" so far as
possib'le and at the same time bring
about rrtbre open play. It was too late
at that time to make any changes in
the rules for the present season, but
the coaches promised to use their in-

fluence to prevent unnecessary brutal-

ity by teams with which they were
connected, and to consider, in the light
of developments, changes In the rules
of the game.

The conference y, which was
comparatively brief, enabled the pres-
ident to get the benefit of the observa-

tions of Dr- - Reid and Mr. White during
the season just closed. While nothing
was disclosed regarding the details of
the conference, it is stated that no con-

clusions of a definite character were
reached. The president Is anxious that
the game of football, as a college sport,
should not be abandoned, but he
strongly favors a modfication of the
rules along the lines indicated. Un-

less brtality and danger to the lives of
players is reduced materially, he rea-
lizes that the sport is practically
doomed. The president is conferring
personally and by letter with football
authorities, but as yet is not prepared
to announce the result of the consider-
ation he has given and is giving to the
game.

Chicago, Dec. 4. The University of
Chicago has started a movement to se-

cure reforms in football, and the plans
have gone so far that a committee has
been appointed to investigate the game
and to make recommendations.

Another Football Death.
Sidney, la-- , Dec. 4. Harry Rowe,

eighteen years old, did to-d- of in-

ternal injuries sustained in a football
game three weeks ago. He did not tell
of his injury until dying, saying that
he did not want his death to be charged
to football.

John Mitchell Recovered.

Indianaplls, Dec. 4. President John
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers
of America, presided at the meeting of
the national executive board in session
at headquarters. Business transacted
was routine. Mr. Mitchell has recover
ed from his sickness.

3IEETISO OF BAPTIST MINIS-

TERIAL ASS'N YESTERDAY'

Miibj Minister Attended

Meeting at Grand Avenue Baptist
Church W. C. T. t!. to Hold Conven-tio- m

Death ( Former

Resident Professor Wetzel ot Vale

to Give Humorous Eatertaiauaeat
Charles T. McNeil BetterFuneral of,

Mrs. Harley.

A meeting of the New Haven Bap-
tist Ministerial association was held
yesterday morning iu the Grand ave-
nue Baptist churcji, Kev. Clition Flan-

ders, of the Howard avenue church,
presiding. There were nineteen minis- -

Hers present) including clergy from
Waterbury, Wallingford, Essex, Deep
iiiver, Aleriden and Plantsvilie. Rev.
J. M- - Wells, of Montowese, gave a re- -
view of a new book, "Paul's View of
the Last Things." An essay was read
by Rev. James Grant of this city on
'The Homiletic Instinct" He said
that it was the business of the minis-
ter to gather knowledge from all
available sources and to present it to
his church in an interesting manner.
Ke thought there was too much prosi-nes- s

in many sermons. The essay was
discussed by several of the ministers.
At one o'clock a fine luncheon was
served by the ladles of the church and
a vote ot thanks was voted to me la
dles on motion of Rev. W. A. Spinney,
of Wallingford, seconded by Rev. Mr.

Flanders. The January meeting of the
conference will be held at the First
Baptist church in this city- -

The New Haven county convention
of th W. C.'T. U. will be held at t:ie
Grand avenue Baptist church

The convention will be held

through the day and beginning at 9:30

a. m. The president, Mts. Alfa H- -

Downs, will preside and Mrs. Anna G.

Ekmark is secretary. ReV. C. U.

Smith, pastor of the church, will wel-

come the delegates and Mrs. Martha
McBride will give response from the
convention. The devotional hour will
be followed by the session of the con-

vention and the usual report?- The
afternoon session will begin at 1:30 and
will include addresses by H. H. Spoon-- er

and Mrs. C. B. Buell.
Frances E., widow of Franklin Nor-to- n,

who died yesterday at the resi-

dence of her niece, Mrs. Hattie An-

drews, 78 Dickerman street, formerly
resided here and had been a member of
the East Pearl street M- E. church
many years. She waa a native of Ox-

ford- For many years she was a dress-

maker. Her age was seventy-seve- n

years. She leaves several nephews and
nieces. The funeral will be held at the
Memorial chapel at 2 p. m.

Three candidates were received on

probation at the East Pearl street
church Sunday morning.

Several members of the East Pearl
street church go to West Haven oh
Wednesday evening to attend the sup-

per given by the ladies of the M. E.
church.

A special meeting of Home Council,
No. 2, Brotherhood of Relief, will be
held evening at the store of

Francis Brothers, 87 Grand avenue.
Professor John W. Wetzel, of Yale

university, will give a humorous and
dramatic recital at the Grand avenue

Baptist church Friday evening, De-

cember 15. The admission is twenty-fiv- e

cents.
Julia Eagan Harley, wife of Patrick

Harley, died at her home, 221 Poplar
street. Sunday, and her funeral will be

attended at h.er late home this morn-

ing at 8:30, and with requiem high
mass at St. Francis church at nine
o'clock.

Charles T. McNeil, of Lombard
street, who has been 111 for a month
with typhoid fever, is recovering.

B. O. WAITE, YALE '01, DEAD.

Stricken With Apoplexy Body Found

In Bed.

Columbus, O., Dec. 4. Ellison Guthrie
Waite, aged twenty-fiv- e years, was
found dead in bed at home Sunday,
having suffered a stroke of apoplexy.
Mr. Waite was the son of the late C. C.

Waite and a grandson of Chief Justice
Waite, of the suureme court of the
United States. He was a Yale graduate
in 1901.

NO PARDON FOR TAYLOR.

Murderer of Margaret Ernst Applies for
Sixteenth Time.

Hartford, Deo. 4. Of the twenty-seve- n

prisoners at the state prison In
Wethersfield to petition the board of

pardons for freedom at the December
term of the board to-da- y five were par-
doned and one was paroled. The parole
of Attorney Percy L. Johnson, of

Bridgeport, was extended so that he
may go to New York.

James F. Taylor, who was ent up to
prison in July, 1887, for life for murder
in the second degree, petitioned the
board for the sixteenth time, but no
par(ion was granted. He, with William
chamberlain, killed Margaret Ernst, of

Spruce street, New Haven,
In the case of James Bradley, of

Bridgeport, the prisoner's mother, a
wnmsi.n of aevnntv vears. anoeared be- -

fore the to pleaa for clemency
for the petitioner. Bradley Is serving
a sentence of three and a half years to

eight years on two counts of statutory
burglary, and was sentenced February
26, 1902.

Among the pardons granted was one
to John Leverty, sentenced from New
Haven county July 6, 1897, for fifteen
years (for criminal assault.

The paroled prisoner'is George Hull,
sent to prison from New Haven county
April 2, 1901, for seven years for break-

ing and entering. He was found guilty
on seven counts.

The petition of Hannah L. Chase, of
New Haven, charged with arson, did
not come before the board. When the
case was reached the board was in-

formed that the application had been
withdrawn.

Itobel Prize Award.
Stockholm, Sweden, Dec. 4. The No-

bel prize committee is understood to
have decided to award the prize for
literature to Henryk Sienkiewlcz and
the prize for medicine, to Professor Rob-

ert Koch,'

ble report on the proposed ordinance
for compelling the use of hearses in-

stead of hacks for the burial of infants
was accepted.

Alderman Devlne asked for unani-
mous consent for an order for work on
the bridge and street across Mill river
connecting Humphrey and Alton
streets. It was granted and the order
passed. The same action was taken on
another order towards the same end,
but when a third order was presented
providing that bridge bonds be issued
by the city to build the bridge there
was opposition and unanimous consent
was refused.

A motion to reconsider the first order
was made and the chair declared it car-
ried. On a dispute a yea and nay vote
was taken and there were: Yeas 7, nays
9. Reconsideration, therefore, was lost.
The order was referred to the commit-
tee on railroads and bridges, which will
hold a hearing on Friday evening. It
was moved that the committee report
to the board of aldermen at its next
meeting.

A resolution was passed to ask the
corporation counsel as to whether the
board of finance could disregard an or-

der of the board of aldermen.
An order for the layout of Pardee

place was passed.
When the board adjourned It was to

meet again next Monday evening.

FOR MUNICIPAL LIGHTING,

(Continued from First Page )

Alderman Curtlss said that the mini-
mum cost, according to engineers,
would be $400 per lamp, or about $240,000

for this city, and the maximum $500 per
lamp, or $300,000 total. It cost Detroit
recently $550 per lamp, he said. It
would cost about $38,000 or $40,000 a year
to run tt. New Haven gets its

cheaper than any other city,
except those where the electricity is
Supplied from water power. New Ha-
ven under the old contract paid $82.12

per lamp pear year of 4,000 burning
hours. South Norwalk, with a munici-

pal plant, pays $62.50 for 2,700 burning
hours. Boston pays $124 and New York
$144.

Alderman Healy Introduced a resolu-
tion that the board of aldermen favor
the purchase of the United Illuminating
company by the city. The motion was
placed on the table.

The curfew ordinance was reported
and tabled for printing. An unfavora- -

Direct from Our Distillery to YOU

Saves Dealers' Profits

, Prevents Adulterationin
A FULL QUARTS $0.20
"ST WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES U

We will send you, In a plain sealed
ease, with no marks to show contents,
FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of
HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE for
$3.20, and we will pay the express
charges. Try It, have your doctor test
It, test It any way you like. If you
don't find It all right and the purest
and best whiskey you ever
tasted, ship it back to us at
our expense and your $3.20
will be promptly refunded.

At our distillery, one of
the largest and best
equipped in the world, we
distill an average of 9.580

gallons of PURE WHIS-
KEY a day. When you
buy HAYNER WHIS-
KEY, it goes direct to you R,WttwsttWWl
from our distillery, thus
assuring you of perfect
purity and saving you the
dealers' big profits. HAY-

NER WHISKEY is pre-
scribed by doctors and
used in hospitals and by half a million sat-
isfied customers. That's why YOU should
try it.

WRITS OUE NEAREST OITICI

THE HAYHER DISTILLING CO.
DAYTONV 0. ST. LOUIS, M0,

ST. PAUL. MINN. ATLANTA, GA.

Orders for Ari., Cal;, Col., Idaho, Mont.,Nev.,
N. Hex., Ore., Utah. Wash., or Wyo.. mnt be
on the basis of 4 ll AHT8for4.00by Fxpnusa HtE.
Pill), or au (uikts for 15.H by fkkight HutriiD.

Distillery, Trot, O. Established 1866.

300 Capital $500,000.00 Paid In Full.

.til

FIRST SESSION OF CONGRESS

(Continued from First Page.)
The preliminary steps to organization

were taken by the house. Joseph G.
Cannon of Illinois was speak-
er, the members of the house took the
oath of office; the officers and floor em-

ployes of the body were the
rules of the last congress were made,
and members went through the formal-- 1

ity of, drawing for seats, all of which
was enlivened by the presence of the
crt'Wds In the galleries, the animation
of the reunion of veteran members and
t?o interest of new ones

In a brief speech against the adop- - j

Hon of the rules, Mr. Williams of Mis-

sissippi, touched on the interest of the
country in tariff legislation, and told
of the new republican "ideas" which
were being "wafted to Washington on
breezes from every part of the coun-
try." These, he said, might be properly
legislated for should the "minority of
the majority" sand with the demo-
cratic members in opposing the adop-
tion of the old rules and forming new
ones, which would permit consideration
of such legislation as popular opinion
might dictate.

Mr. Williams was asked by the
youngest member of the house, Mr.
Wharton of Illinois, for an explana-
tion of what he had meant by the word
"kid" in asking for support in opposi-
tion to the rules from the new republi-
can members. The retort was instanta-
neous and caused a burst of laughterat the young member's expense. "With
that degree of reverence which the psr-son- al

appearance of my interrigator
excites In my mind, I should say he
would be the last member of this house
to ask that ausstion,'.' said Mr.
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have charge of the flowers, and at the
ice cream table will be Mrs. Yeoman.
The express office will be in charge of
Mrs- - Wallace Ritter. R. North will
give slight of hand performances each
evening. Supper a la carte will be
served at 6 o'clock each evening.

W. H. Oakley is able 10 return to his
work in this city again after having
been connped to his home in Milford a
few days by illness.

C. A. Cockayne of the Yale graduate
school, a graduate of Heidelborg uni-

versity, whose home is Tiffin, O., will

liar tfard
RAILROAD

will meer. the avenue near the Rock
View hotel.

The first annual dance of the Plaza
assembly is announced for this even-

ing at Lenox hall- - Tn-- s Is expected to
be quite a successful affair-Moun- t

Carmel's many commuters are
deeply grieved over the death of
Charles Bush, which occurred at his
late home In Holyoke Thanksgiving
morning, after a short illness of pneu-
monia. Mr. Bush had been a brake-ma- n

on the Northampton division of
the Consolidated railroad for fifteen

years. His pleasing personality endear-

ed him to all who knew him and he
will be greatly missed- -

Three matches have so far been play-
ed in the ser-nn- d rnund of the Walling--

November IS. HOfc

iu.il) a. m. .12:02. SS 1 ? i

Save Your Good Money
We can help you to save

20
On your

Stove or Range Purchase.
We are now holding a special sale on Parlor StOV63.

We have over fifty different styles and sizes on our floor.

J. C. Cronan 4 Co.,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

6 Church Street.
Ol'EX every evening.

Sib p-- Sundays- -:4il IIW :55. a.- - nu .2:10.
, ;xs, cm, s:o;l8:30. JtfS'n. ii

A Christmas Sale
of Odd Pieces of

HANDSOME
??"bi?,?m v,a Harlem River- -.

12.52 m.. .12:00 night, daily.For Boaton, Worcester and ProvLford club vs. Odd Fellows' pool tourna
ment. The last one Saturday evening
was won by W. C. Northrop of the Odd
Fellows against H. W- - Andrews of the

llz:". M:29. 6:03,l6.41, .7:01 p. m. Sundays 2:25. 2:6i

FUMNITUME
Wallingford club b ya score or iw 10

56.

Mrs. B. F- - Ahearn and daughter of
New Canaan, who spent Thanksgiving
with Mrs. T. R. Catton of Orango
street, have returned to their home.

This evening the members of the
Young Men's Bible class of Christ
church. West Haven, will entertain the
members of Christ church guild in the
parish house. A social evening with
light refreshments Is the programme

There is Nothing Like

McCUSEER 4 SCHROEDER'S
BEST COAL FOR CASH.5

$6.50 Per Ton,
26 Church St.' 55 Railroad Ave

prepared by the young men.
Peter J. Kerwin of Madison has gone

to the far west and Is to act in the ca-

pacity of a secretary to a mining com

10.5 a. m.t 1:45. .5:65 p. m. Sunday.1:07 a. m., 5:S5 p. m.

f l .to Hartford,) 6:40, 7:46
:j?04. 10:68 a m., 12:10. .1:46, 1:00.
IVrX ?5,:S7', &65- - 6:05 t0 Hartford)10:05. p. m. Sunday 1:07.x9:05 a m.. 12.10, StfS. x7:10, 8:10 p. ml

For New London, cte .2:25. 2:55.lih 1V'(,'5' 11:41' m-- 12 05 2:41
c2:6' 3:,1?' 1J:20' 6:03. B:5- - to
Saybrook). 6:41. 7:01, 11:30 (to Say-broo- k)

p. m. Sundays 2:25, 2:55.a. in.. 12:05, 2:5S, 5:03, 7:01. p. m.
For Middletown, WUHniantlc, etc

7:3o a. m., 1:00, 5:05. (to Worcester),6:02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. m.
-- F.?r SeHurne Falls, etc 7:50 a. tn.

(to New Hartford). 4:04, 6:00 (toWestfleld B. m.
For Derby and Anson la 6:68. 8:0V

9:Saz, 9:40 a. rn.. 12:10, 2:35, 4:15, 4:30,
J.18. 7:40. 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:30,11:40 a. m., 3:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

,,?r V?t7b,!,T-C:B- 8 8:00- - 9:"
12:10, 2:35, 5:18, 7:40, 11:30, p. m. Sun.
days 8:30, 11:40 a. m.. 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For Wlna ted 6:58, 9:40, a. m. 12:10,
2:35. 6:18, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:30 a.
m.. 6:40 d. m.

PRICES ALL REDUCED. Part of the
Millinery Salon is filled with these Handsome
Pieces of Furniture so that you can get a fine
view of them.

Don't besltate about bnylng fo Christmas
because we'll take good care of your pur-
chases until you are ready to deliver (hem
with your "Mery Christmas" card attached;

Here's the way we've Cut Prices because
there are too many odd pieces.

pany, in which parties who hail from

suDstitute for tho rest of the win-
ter term in Branford, for Miss Anna
Gaylord, whose health will not permit
her to continue teaching- - Mr. Cockayne
has had four years' experience a sa
high school principal-Mis- s

Genevieve E. Bailey's song re-

cital in Harmonle hall night
will be one of the prominent events of
the week- - Miss' Bailey has taken this
opportunity to introduce her young pu-

pil, Miss Marion Stevens of Clinton,
who Is now solo soprano in the Clinton
Congregational church, and is studying
particularly for church work. Mr.
Splvakowski, the young Russian violin-
ist, so much in demand, will also as-

sist.
The Xraise Xpositlon of the Mayflow-

er branch of the Tribune Sunshine so-

ciety opened brilliantly yesterday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock In Lenox hall. The
fair continued until midnight, and these
were all sorts of attractions for the vis-
itors last evei.ing. A chafing dish sup-
per was served in the supper room un-
der the supervision of Mrs. Coggswell,
who was assisted by fifteen young la-
dies. A very Interesting little pro-
gramme was given at 9 o'clock, and
from 10 to 12 there was dancing. The
hall was very effectively decorated and
in every way the Xraise Xpositlon was
a great success.

Mrs. C. Purdy Lindsley of Elm street
will give an informal tea In honor of
her cousin, Miss Cleaveland of Bufflao,
who Is spending the winter In this city.
The tea will be given Friday afternoon
between the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock.

Several of New Haven's well known
artists will appear at the last of the
series in the lecture court at Blackstone
library in Branford on Tuesday even-
ing, December 12. Among them are
Miss E. Jeannetto Tuttle, reader;
Dwight Chamberlain, bass; Harry H.
Whtttaker, pianist, and the Yale Glee
club. Aptommas, the Welsh harpist,
will be a feature of the programme.

An informal dance will be given In
Lenox hall Friday evening, December
15. This committee Sn charge Includes
Thomas Keyes and John Carey. Oden-kirche-

orchestra will play for danc

0

East River are interested in- -

Mrs. Fowler Sperry of Broad street,
Milford, who suffered a stroke of parly-si- s

several weeks ago, is not expected
to live. The attending physician gives
not hope of her recovery.

The ladies of St. John's Guild will Price Btduccd!
hold their Christmas sale on the Guild
room of the church, corner of Orange
and Humphrey streets, on Wednesday,
December 6, from 2 until 5 in the after

6:60, (via Bridgeport), 9:35, a. m., 4:13

A $22.50 Oak and Mahogony-To- p Dresser $ 1 8.00
A $26.50 Oak Dresser, mahoeony-to- p $22.50
A $25.00 Dresser, mahogony-to- p $20.00
A $41.00 Quartered Oak Buffet $33.00
A $35.00 Quartered Oak Buffet $29.50

And a Christmas

noon. Useful and fancy articles, home
made cake and candy, also ice cream
will be served.

John Fitch and the Misses Fitch of
Church street gave the first of tbetr
December at homes yesterday after-
noon from 4 until 6 o'clock.

The officers and members of Welch
District Alumni association are engag

p. m. eunaays v:tu (via Bridgeport)a. m.

For Litchfield 9:35 a m., 4:15 p. m.
Sundays 7:50 a. m. (via Bridgeport).

Express trains. Parlor car limited.
sTo Derby Junction. xLocal express.
O. M. SHEPARD, P. C COLBY,

Can. Supt, Asst. Gen. Pass. Ait,
ed In arousing enthusiasm and selling

Beginning Nov, ist this Com-

pany will maintain Gas Arc Lamps
in good order at 20 cents per lamp
per month. Persons desiring ser-

vice for 12 consecutive months
can obtain the same at $2.00

per lamp, payable in advance. '
Ask the Gas Co. to maintain

your Gas Arc Lamps. Inspections
are made twice each month.

Good service guaranteed.

SALE OF PICTURES
tickets for their first big dance to be
given in Warner hall Friday evening.
The association, which has but recently
organized, contains some very efficient
workers. The informal social sessions
already held have been successful, and
in the dance Friday night they hope to
entertain their friends in .a proper

We assert confidently and boldly that we have the
most complete collection of Popular-Price- d Pictures in
all New Haven County; that is the kind of Pictures

;people want, Priced Lower than any other store in town ing.
Miss Natalie Zacher and Miss Mar- -

Jorie Wllford of Branford returned to

KEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE
,

STEAMER RICHARD PECK,.
From NEW HAVE Steamer leaved

1:15 a. m., dally, exoept Mondays. Pai
lengers may board aieamer at any tiniaafter 10 D. m.

From NEW YORK Steamer leaved
4:00 p. m dally, axcept Sunday.Tima between New . York and New,Haven about Ave hours..

Steamer arrive at and departs fromBelle Dock. New Haven .ml Plr n ra

Vassar college Sunday. Earle Barker
returned to Storrs college also Sunday
evening, and David Anderson to Hart

Here's a special Bargain
A lovely Flower Panel size 14

X40,matted and beautifully framed
in two inch gilt frame.

Instead of $1.59, they are 98cts

ford, jt,

You want good ....drugs. Hull sells The New Haven Gas Light Co,them. Hull's drugs are good because
he buys the best tt be had. Hull sells
pure, fresh drugs at the most reason-
able r rices. Salesroom 93 Crown St Telephone 474.

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Rollin
S- - Woodruff, who have been entertain-
ing a houseful of guests at their coun-

try home in Guilford, returned home
yesterday. Among those who were
members of the Thanksgiving house
party were Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge L.

'
Howe.

The officers of the People's Choral
union have decided to hold a weekly
rehearsal of the union night
instead of Thursday because of the pro-
duction of "St Christopher" in Wool-se- y

hall by the New Haven Oratorio
society on Thursday. Notices to this
effect will be sent out to 'the, members

y. This decision was reached ow-

ing to a generally expressed desire on
the part of the chorus to attend the
Oratorio society's concert. A tenor
soloist whose name will be announced
to-d- will entertain the members of
the union during the intermission at
the rehearsal. ,

FIRE ALARM WENT OFF.
About 6 o'clock yesterday morning

R., foot of Peck Slip, New York.
For tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock, alao at Bish

op & Co.'s, 715 Chapel itrect. and atPurser's offltfis on steamer.
Th NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION COl

GEO. C. BLACK, Agent,Belle Dock. New Haven.

Starln'sN. Y.&N.H.Llna
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 8XSRYICB.Leaves New Haven 10:16 p. nv, Starla
Pier, foot of Brown Street LstivejNew York, 9:00 p. m Cortlandt fitroet,Piers, No. 13 N. R. Fare 76o. oxoureioatickets $1.25. Rooms 11.00. Take Chap.1 Street oars to Brewery Street

. CB. FISHER, Agat,l-- tt Now Haven. Cou,

the automatic fire alarm at Bigelow's
shop oh River street went off suddenlyE. church will serve a turkey supperB.S0ML PARAGRAPHS, evening at 6:30 o'clock. All ana summoned jno. o b company on a
still alarm. On their arrival it was
found that the alarm had gone off ac

members and friends of the church are
invited. The members intend to make

The Ohatfleld Paper Co.
Most Comfiet loaf d ftpcr tad Twine in Statecidentally and there was nothing doing.this the record supper.Il'EMS OP INTEREST CONCERN-1N- O

NEW HAVEN PEOPLE. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Lewis, who have , ii

MADE INSANE BY GRIEF.
fliipltnn Tlrwr 4. Martin rnntivilfilr

been guests of their daughter, Mrs.
wiinam jsoraen m westvuie, ror a
number of weeks, have returned to a farmhand empfoyed by Mrs. Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Meehan of
Beers street announce the engagement

their home in Montpelier, Vt. Wheeler, became insane with grief oVer
the departure of his son for Poland aft-
er a visit of two weeks with him, and

The ladies' guild of Forbes chapel will of their daughter, Miss Marguerite Gil

And Other People Known l Th! City

Interesting Social Event Here and
Elaewhers.

The date for the next supper at the
hold a sale at the home of Mrs. Frank' bert Root, to Paul Sanford Thompson.

Mr. Thomson is the son of Police Com .'. XCVtVSl0'tt$.
was to-d- arrested and sent to the
Connecticut Hospital for the Insane at
Middletown.

Hn Knight of 221 Wooster street, to-
morrow afternoon and evening from 3

until 10 o'clock. The sale was to have
missioner Sherwood S. Thompson.

IWoodmont chapel has been fixed for The evening of song to be given by
Prof. Louis Sajous in his studio at 224the evening of December 14.

No false pretense has marked the ca
Orange street, this evening, will be atMrs-- Samuel Mower, who has been

been held at the parish house, but as It
is not quite ready it was decided to
hold the fair at the home of the rector.
There will be no supper or entertain-
ment, as would have been the case
could the guild have held the fair in

seriously ill with pneumonia at her res. tended by a large group of musicians
and students whom Mr. Sajous has
honored with invitations. The

will include some of the finest

idetice on Pairmount avenue, is now
able to sit up. She was attended by

reer of Ely's Cream Balm. No idle
promises of rewards for cases it will
not cure. Being entirely harmless, it Is
not responsible, like the catarrh snuffs
and powders, for minds shattered by
cocaine. The great positive virtue of

Dr. Roberts. the parish 'bouse, but the home of Mrs. arias in French, Italian and German

-- Florida-
Are you going South this

Winter?
If so you can arrange for Tickets by,

Railway or Steamer at Bishop & Com
pariy's Office 183-18- 5 Orange Street
Cor. Court Baggage checked from
residence to destination.

CANARY BIRDS.
Genuine Harts Mountain. Sweet

singers. Prices reasonable.

Our Home Grown Roses are Extra

Fine. Cut Flowers and

Floral Decorations a Specialty.

Knight has been given over to the la-- a Iew German Lieder and a represen- -Mr. and Mrs. William H. (Merwin of
458 Elm street entertained last week
Mr. Stahl, a prominent dentist of Yon- - dles, and will toe made most attrac tatlon of English songs. Variety and Ely's Cream Balm Is that it speedily

and completely cures nasal catarrh and
hay fever. Back of this statement is
th testimony of thousands and a repu

kers, N. and son of the Methodist pleasing contrasts have been sought
and the programme is one which willminister: in Yonkers.
delight many tastes. Miss Helen Gaunt-The ladies of the Humphrey street tation of many years' supcess. All druglett Williams will be the accompanist.Congregational church will serve sup The ladies of the Dwlght Place gists, 50 cents, or mailed by Ely Bros.,

56 Warren street, New York.per in the church parlors on Wednes
church will hold their annual Christ

day evening from 6:30 to 8 o clock.
The ladies of Emmanuel Lutheran mas sale on Wednesray and Thursday

of this week. The sale will open at 2:30 THH PECK & BISHOP CO.OB1TVART NOTES.

tive for the sale of fancy articles,
aprons, dolls, home made cake and ice
cream. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all friends of St- - Paul's parish
and Forbes chapel.

Pardee place, in' Westville, upon
which a large force of men have been
working for some time, will probably
be finished this week. The hew street
has two bouses on it now, and It is re-

ported that more will be erected in the
spring. It begins at Fountain street,
a little above Dayton, and extends to-

ward .Whalley avenue, about 700 feet,
which is contrary to the report that it

o'clock each afternoon and will contlnchurch on Humphrey street netted over
$300 by their recent sale of fancy
article, etc., in Pyramid hall. Over 200 Isabella Nutney. iue throughout the evening. The fancy

work table will be in charge of Mrs. The funeral of Isabella, the one-yea- r-

fancy and 'kitchen aprons were aold.
Jame3 Hocking, formerly master me. D. W. Baldwin, the apron table in old child of Thomas and Sarah Nutney, Bigcharge of Mrs. Fannie Minor and at will be held from their home, 485 Winchanic of the Consolidated railroad in

the candy table, Mrs. Herbert North Chester avenue, this afternoon at two
o'clock. The Interment will be In St.will preside. Mrs. Arthur Beebe willthis city, but now of Norwood, Mass.,

with Mrs. Hocking and family spent
Thanksgiving as is their usual custom
with Mr. and Mrs. George Burt of 54

Bernard's cemetery. Pneumonia was THE FRANK 8. PLATT CO,
Connecticut's Largest Seed House.

874 STATE STREET.

9,000 Years Old ,

and 400 Feet High,
the cause of death.

; Bishop street.
MRS. LU'MAN BROWN.

'ON THE LINE OF
k A little son was 'born to Mr. and Mrs.
Clark of 46 Bishop street on Saturday. Mrs. Luman Brown, who lived withWE CURE MEN her nephew, James W. Jonos, at 746Mr. Clark is superintendent of the Yale

Campbell avenue, West Haven, diedpoBtofflce station.
very suddenly yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Brown experienced an acute at

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Visit this wonderful country and sco

trees that are 114 feet higher- than
FLATIRON building, N. Y. City.

INQUIRE
- ,

170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Jack Morriam of Schenectady, N. Y.,
spent part of last week with his
6nts, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Merriam. Miss
Emma Merriam came from Jersey City,
where she is physical instructor in the

tack of indigestion and died before
medical attendance could be obtained- -

There is a popular Impression that
specialists' fees are exorbitant. If
such be true, we wish to state that

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED.

REQUESTED APPROPRIATIONS

PARED OVER $34:3,000.

972.00 Board of Relief.... 900.00

6,200.00 Corporation Counsel 6,000.00

147,074.00 Charities and Cor-

rection 87,244.00

8,725.00 Town Clerk 7,371.00

5,000.00 Registrar Vital Sta-
tistics 4,800.00

450,865.50 Sundry Accounts.. 431,344.61

She was eighty-eig- ht years, old.it Is not applicable to us. On the con
young women's home, to eat Thanks-givin-

dinner with her parents.
trary our very large practice ana un-

usual facilities for treating men en-
able us to offer the very best treat-
ment inexpensibly.

MRS. MARTHA TOMLINSON RIGGS.
Many will regret the death of Mrs.

Martha Tomllnson Riggs, wife of Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Merwin of

52 Bishop street spent Thanksgiving
with John W. Merwin at Woodmont. liam H. Riggs. She died at her home

on Orange street Saturday, in the sevIF YOU ARE NOTMrs. ' A. J. Gatnmack will entertain
the ladtea of the Hawthorne club at the enty-thir- d year of her age. The fu

neral services will be held this after
noon. The interment will be in Sey
mour.

Strong and Active, Ambitions Keenrctoiy In West Haven Tuesday after
noon. ;

GEORGE TYLER BEEBE.

Eager, Straight and Clear-Eye- d Pod
sensed of Full Health,

Wa Want to Seeand
1 1 wiitl Vau

This week will mark the opening of
ithe' Christmas sales of the church so-

cieties in Branford. The Confortable
society of the Congregational church
will hold its annual sale of useful and
fancy articles Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings. .Contrary to usual cus

The funeral services over the remains
of George Tyler Beebe, the youngest
son of Herbert F. Beebe and Nellie Fox
Beebe, will be held at the home of his
parents, 21 Lynwood place, this after-
noon at 2 o'clock. The little boy passed
away Saturday at the age of three
years, and the sympathy of a host of
friends ix extended to the grief-strick-

tom the society will not furnish-- a sup-

per this year, but the sale will open

school ....... .... ............ 36,000.00

Under the park department East
Hook Park gets $6,000 and other parka
$16,000- - Playgrounds are 'fixed thus:
Edgewood park ...$1,000.00
Purchase Orange street grounds

in compliance with condition-
al gift of Mr. Henry F. Eng-
lish ......... s. 8,000.00

Curbing same 1,000.00

For bath houses at Fort Hale Paris
$350 4s allowed.- '

For the superintendent's office of the
department of charities and correc-
tions $5,200 is given for salaries. and
$7,334 for the Sprlngside Home salary
account. For .the care of the insane,
$23,000. For care of outside poor, $8,500.

Salaries of city officers amount to
$14,100, and for the city court officers
there is $15,000. Insurance olaims $9,

300; New Haven, dispensary $1,500.

There is $2,500 for each of the orphan
asylums. '

Under patriotic celebrations are thesa
allowances:
Fourth of July...... $500.00

Memorial Day SflO.OO

Care of burial lots i 50.00

Consultation Free and Invited. I dlR Willi IUU.
Men who are sick should consult us without delay. We wil 1 explain to

in detail how this grand system of medical science has cured thousands of men
afflicted just as you are. We will explain WHY WE CURE AND OTHERS
FAIL

If you bave any skin or blood disease, pains in bones, red spots, sore throat
and mouth, ULCERS, painful swellings, kidney and bladder complaints, irritat-
ion, scaldlngs, Inflammation, STRICTURE, gravel, organic weakness, weak
hnok lost vltalltv. impaired memory, or any disease resultins

each evening at 7 o'clock. A short pro
gramme of music and recitations will
be given. The booths will be in charge

Tax Rate Goes to Fourteen Mills

F.lghtli Ward Bell Tower Gets S1.B00

Two New Schpola Provided For

Health Officer Gets No Increase-Chari- ties

and Corrections Cut Way

Down.

At the meeting of the Board or Al-

dermen last evening the estimates for
the year of 1906 were submittd. The

estimates are figured on a tax of 14

mills. The estimated' income is set at
$1,845,98.38, and appropriations equal-

ling that sum made.
The sums asked for and those al-

lowed follow:
Asked for. Allowed.

297,055.83 Public Works
...$222,755.00

do. perma-
nent pavements.... 5,000.00

$227,755.00

88,000 do. Sewere 10,000.00

210,125.25 Fire 128,813.00

231,351 88 Police 200,336.00

85,683.62 Lamps 84,483.62

21,600.00 Health 19,400.00

11,480.00 Board of Assessors.. 11,480.00

658,304-0- Education 516,491.15

84,100.00 Parks 27,350.00

21,000.00 Library 19,000.00
'

8,940.00 Collector 8,630.00

$2,187,077.73 $1,84.5,398.38

The largest single account allowed to
the department of public works is $28,-0- 00

for street sprinkling Permanent
pavements get $5,000, and sewers $10,-00- 0.

In the fire department a pay roll nt

of $147,973 is allowed. Under this
head also comes $1,500 appropriated for
a bell tower in the Eighth ward.

The police pay roll is set at $187,715.

The sum of $300 is set aside for the re-

moval of the gallery in the city court
room.

The lamp department gets $47,035 for
electric lights $31,643.62, for street gas
lamps, and $3,294 for naphtha lamps.

The increase in the salary of the
health officer is not allowedi $1,500 be-

ing set as the figure for that compen-
sation. 'For Bacteriological work $800

la allowed, $100 more than last year;
$1,200 is for the medical Inspectors of
schools.

For current expenses the Board of
Education gets $428,145. Under special
expenses are:
Completion of elghteen-roo- m

building and squipment,
Webster district $11,346.1,5

Site and new school building
In Day district 41,000.00

New. building, .Woodward

of the following: Fancy work, Mrs. C. parents.
from excess, indiscretion or overwork It matters. not how long standing doH. Ryder, Mrs. E. E. Isbell, Mrs. Elon

r not be discouraged, because vou have consulted other physicians and received
Bragg, Mrs. J. L- - Plant, and Mrs. CATHERINE F. LYNCH.

The funeral of Catherine Francesno oenent. nj rnionjutno wuic vmc.o nc. ".hcu.
BLOOD POISONING is the most insidious of all diseases. It may be either

hereditary or contracted. You must eradicate it entirely from your system or
it will completely sap up your vitality and prove a constant source of danger
to life itself. Remember, if you desire a quick, certain and lasting cure, con-
sult C SPECIALISTS.

Lynch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Lynch, will be held from the res
idence of her parents, 57 Holmes street,
West Haven, this morning at 8:30 and
from St. Lawrence R. C. church at
o'clock- -

BIO-MED- IC PHYSICIANS

W Prann; home made candy, Mrs F-E- .

Beach, Mrs. F. T. Bradley; cake and
pie, Mrs. Lee and Mrs. G. L. Beach;
Japanese booth, Mrs. J. H. Beach and
Mrs. Edwin Brainerd. In this booth
tea and coffee will be served in souve-ni- r

cups, which may be purchased; ice
cream, Mrs. C. B. Goldsmith, Mrs. Da-

vid Baldwin and S. V. Osborn- - The
dates for the sales of the Baptist so-

ciety and Trinity parish have also been
set and will take place next week, that
of the former coming on Monday, the
11th.

v Tbe ladles' social union of Trinity 1!.

Miss Lynch was the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynch and was in her
twenty-thir- d year. She was a gradu
ate of the West Haven high school and

MASTER SPECIALISTS.

102 ORANGE STREET of the State Normal school in this city Bean tl Yon Haw Always Bought

in 1903. She had since been a teacher
in room 4, Brown school, West Haven.KEW HAVEN, CONN.SUITEONE FLIGHT VP
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YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET. ttferfaimntta.'Utah Cons
United Copper.
Wolverine
Am. Ag. Chem. .

do pfd
Am. Telephone..
Swift & Co
United Shoe....

do pfd
United Fruit
New Haven. ...
N. H. Rights....

$25,000
TO LOAN

on Real Estate in
Sums to Suit.

THE CONVENIENCE: OF A CHECK-

ING SYSTEM IS BEYOND QUESTION-TR-

IT AND BE CONVINCED. SMALL

ACCOUNTS INVITED.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

IMon-Taxa- ble Investments.
$50,000. Walllncford Gaa LIgn t Co. E's.
910.000. Connecticut Railway & Lighting; Co. 4','s's.
910.000. Consolidated Railway Co. 4's.
910.000. New BUI ford Power C o. S'a

93,000. Fnltcd Illuminating Co 4's.
93,000. Mlddletown Horse R. H. Co. 5's.
$3,000. New Haven Water Co. Conv. 4s
91.000. New HaTen Gas Light Co. Conv. 4's.
91,000. Connecticut Lighting & Power Co. 5s

91,000. Bridgeport Gaa Light Co. 4's.

C. E.Thompson & Sons.
810 Chape! Street.

Baltimore & Ohio in 111
do pfd 86 S7

Bay Stale Gas Vi 4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit... S2 S4
Brooklyn Union Gus 1" 15
Brunswick 1 16
Canada Southern 6S 65
Canadian Pacific 172 172
Central of New Jersey 227 228
Ches. & Ohio S3i 54
Chicago & Alton 31 33

do pfd 751, 76'4
Chicago & E. Illinois pfd.. .130 139
Chicago Gt. Western 20 20

do pfd 76 4 77
Chi. MiL & St. Paul 175 175

do pfd 186 1S9
C. R. I. & P. coll. 4 p. o.eds 79 79 H
Chi. St. P., M. & Omaha.. ..185 189
Chi. Term. Trans 17 18 14

do pfd 37 40
C. C C. & St. L 7',A '.'7
Col. Fuel & Iron 4fi 46
Consolidated Gas 175 ' 176"Del. & Hudson Canal 221 2224
Del. Lack. & Western 442 475
Den. & Rio Grande pfd.... 87 88
Erie 47 47

do ljt nfd 80 80
do 2d pfd 72 72

General Electric 1S3 1S4
Gt. Northern Railway pfd.268 27t
Hocking Valley 113 115

do pfd 94 95
Illinois Central 175 176
International Paper 24 24

do pfd 87 8S
Iowa Central 26 27
K. C. Ft. S. & M. pfd 85 86
Kan. City Southern 30 30

do ,pfd 61' 62
Lake Erie & Western 3S 38
Louisville & Nashville 149 149
Manhattan Elevated 163 105
Metropolitan Securities ..72 73
Metropolitan St. Railway.. 118 118
Mexican Central 234 23
Mo. Kan. & Texas 35 35

do pfd 66, 67
Missouri Pacific 100 100
National Lead 78 79
N. Y. Cent. Hudson 148 148
N. Y. Chicago & St. Louis. 65 63
N. Y. & New Haven 195 196
N. Y., Ontario & Western... 51 52
North American 99 101
Pacific Mail S. S 50 51

Pennsylvania R. R 139 139
Peoples' Gas 103 103
Pressed Steel Car 52 52

do pfd 99 100
Pullman Palace Car 243 252
Reading 135 135

do 1st pfd 92 93
do pfd 96 97

Rep. Iron & Steel 32 32
do pfd 102 103

Rock Island 25 26
do pfd 66 66

Southern Ry Com '.. 30 34
do pfd ' 99 99

Southern Pacific 65 67
do pfd 120 121

St. L. & San Fran. 2d pfd.. 67 57
St. Louis & Suothwest 22 22

do pfd 56 57
Tennessee Coal & Iron 122 123
Texas & Pacific 32 33

Tol., St. Louis & Western. 36 37
do pfd 57 57

Union Bag & Paper 13 13
do pfd 80 82

Union Pacific 134 134
do pfd 96 97
do convert 4 p. c. bds.,134 134

United States Express 110 120
U. S. Realty & Improv 87 88
U. S. Rubber 54 54

- do sink fund 5 p. c. bds 79 79
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. .. 45 45
Wabash 20 20

do pfd 39 40
Wells-Farg- o Express 237 240
Western Union 92 92

Wheling & Lake Erie 17 17
do 2d n'd 25 26

Wisconsin Central 28 28
do pfd 58 59

m NATIONAL MBWHAVEN BAMIC
i& SOP Cfyapst eJfr con (9range

THE OLDEST BANK IN THE CITY
WSr " ESTABLISHED 1702, ft
CtpiUl.urpluj and Undivided Profits $809,000.

s TRANSACTS THE B USINESS OF FIRMS.

INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS.

Safe Deposit Boxes. Letters of Credit tot Travelers.
Bills of Excbann-- c on England, France and Germany,.

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE, President

Much Further l"ettlrnient Under Com-tlan- ed

IaSaenee of Biulu DUtnrfc-aaee- s.

New Tork, Dec- - 4. The stock market
howed much further unsettlement to-

day under the continued influence of

the widening effect of the Russian dis-

turbances and our own tight money
market. As the day progressed those
influences to lose their force for
a time and stocks recovered their loss-

es. The upward movement of the later
dealings was desultory and very spotty.
The high grade railroad stocks and the
better known industrials played small
part in the movement and speculative
activity was diverted again in a mark-
ed degree to stocks of a minor grade,
especially paying indus-
trials.

Money continued in rather scanty
supply and lent above 8 per cent, from
the outset Some of the forces of de-

pletion of bank reserves also were still
In operation. The money market prob-
ably was affected also by some return
in the way of dividend and interest
disbursements of the sums accumulated
for the December 1 settlement. Ster-

ling exchange rates declined, the sup-

ply in that market being replenished
by bankers" finance bills, the proceeds
of which went into our money market.
Discounts declined in London in spite
of the sharp turn in the continental ex-

changes against London. The move-

ment of sterling exchange at Paris was

particularly marked.
The financial center has to bear the

brunt of the disorderly conditions of
Russian finance. The slump in Russian
government bonds was reflected in free
liquidation of other securities in which
Paris is largely interested, in order to
protect their holdings of Russians. The
wndeviating confidence with which
French holders of Russian securities
held through the strain of the Japan-
ese war has given way to a condition
of mind bordering on demoralization.
Some attention was given to the in-

creasing issues of new stock and bonds
of various corporations. American Tel-

ephone and Telegraph sold off 9 points
on the reported intention to seek au-

thority for a $100,000,000 convertible
bond issue.

Space forbids enumeration for the
many specialties seldom active which
made fairly sensational gains. Their
slight influence was shown in the re-

newal of the weakness in the late gen-

eral market. The Russian situation
also reasserted itself in the demand
for remittance in the exchange mar-

ket Prices there recovered sharply
and the call money rate moved upwards
in consequence. The government's es-

timate of the cotton crop and rumors
of a receivership for the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton also helped to
unsettle the latei market. The closing
was irregular and some stocks near the
lowest prices.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par
value, 2,810,000.

United States new fours registered
declined on call.

WAS A. LANDSLIDE.

Hug ;Mass"Bf Bock ' Broke from ' fhe
Cliff.

The residents of Westvtlle living near
West Rock were greatly startled at
about 10 o'clock Sunday night by a
loud rumbling noise coming from the
direction of the rock. It was almost a
roar and lasted for fully a minute.

The cause of the sounds was the
breaking oil and rolling down of a huge
mass of rock and earth from the face of
the cliff.

It had probably become loosened by
the action of the frost and the rain of

Sunday so weighted it down that it was

started from its place.

Ifitrawcial.

NEW TORK STOCK MARKET.

Edw. E. Mix Cashier.
DIRECTORS.

Henry L. Hotchklss. Louis- - H.
Lee McClunsr.
Hayes Quincy Trowbridge.

NEW LOAN
$10,000,000

3m

Lomas & Nettle ton
BANKBS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.
Norths Agency has been

selling Insurance in
New Haven for .over
Fifty Years.

Our best friends are those
with whom we have ad-just- ea

losses, during that
period.

Moral INSURE WITH
NORTH office ist Build-
ing
North of Post Office

new haven
County

National Bank.
317 STATE STREEl.

- ESTA BUSH ED 1534.

Capital, $359,000
Surplus and Profits, 350,000

THIS BANK OFFERS TO
EVERT FACIL-

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, AND IA'JHVID.
IJALS.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G. REDFIEL0,
Cashier.

WILLIAM Q. REDFIELD, .

Asst. Casuist.

23,000 BRIDGEPORT GAS LIGHT
FIRST MORTGAGE 4 per cent.

BONDS.

DUE JAN. Ist. 1952. COUPONS PAY-

ABLE JANUARY & JTJLYJ

IN CONNECTICUT.

PRICE AND FtTIA PARTICULARS ON

APPLICATION. x

IL C WARREN & CO,

BANKERS,
810 ORANGE STREET.

THE

NATIONAL

TRADESMEN BANK

,
of New Haven

Thoroughly equipped fn all depart-
ments to promptly and properly
serve corporations, firms and indi-

viduals, v

WILllAM T. FIELDS, President
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vlce-Pre- s.

FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISBIE, Ass't Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1S55

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT CpMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT '

AND SECURE PLACE FOR
THE DEPOSIT OF TOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET.

7 66 18 ET

3U 25 35 3
129 129 129 130
25 25 24 2a U
94 91 94

13 13 132 m
104 lot 11 103

74 74 73 74
31 SI 31 31

105 104 104 105
198 19 196 196

5 S 5 2

Iftttattctal.

lit Bros, k
30 Bread Street. IT. T.

MEMBERS Or

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Brancli Office,
33 CENTER STRE.E.T

K. B. EAHI2S, HiM(

ESTABLISHED 1878.

W.B.SmithCo.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Hembers N. Y. Con. Stock Eicbutft

Chicago Board at Trade.
NSW HAVKN OFFICE I

24 Center Street.
NORMAN A. TANNER, Age.

Stocks. Bonds, Grata and Cotton
bought and sold for cask or carried on
mareln. Private Wire connecting our
office with New York.

TELEPHONE 1043.

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

bi' Lite dtate of fun.
nectlcut with authority to act as

Executor. ouuuuitt uuaraian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid
Into Court and all public Trust Funds.
Acts as Trustee for Municipalities, Cor-
porations, and individuals, and admin-fate- rs

trusts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds orevidence of indebtedness, mnn.io--

sinking funds, and do all business such
as usually uuuo uj it ubi vviMuanies.t also does a eeneral banklnr hm.
Inass, cllecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is mveaiea ay useii ana Kept
separate and apart from the generalassets of the Company.

This Company is by law regularly ex--
amined by the bank examiner of the
State or uonnecucui.

HENRY l. HOTCHKIS8, President
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

IIRANCH OFFICE

nil ilclellan & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, '

57 Broadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchana
BnunsMMi

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and sold on commission for cash

or carried on mareln) also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Haven Branch, 29 and SI Center St.

N.Y.N.H.&H. R.R. Ri

Bought and sold at market rata
We will forward subscriptions to the

Company and exchange negotiable re-

ceipts for the new Convertible Deben-

tures without expense to the holders.

Kimberly, Root & Day
138 Orange St. New Haven, Conn.

Telephone 1109

COMING COPPERS
ALASKA COPPER
CIENEGUITA COPPER
IMPERIAL COPPER (Ariz.)
JUNCTION
LAKE SUPERIOR & PITTSBURG
MITCHELL MINING
PITTSBURG & DULUTH

WE BUY OR SELL
or carry on a

20 Per Cent. Margin
ALASKA TREADWELL
CAMP BIRD
EL ORO
ESPERANZA
TOMBOY

Dividend Payers Earning
FROM 7 TO 18 PER CENT.

OUR SPECIALTY
OtJR MARKET LETTERS

give full information on these stocks
and will be sent upon application

Catlin, 4 Powell Co.
35 WALL STREET. New York,

TELEPHONE 4488 BROAD

T?f HEIST RffitTJN tyn
TEUS COMPANY

40 CBVRCH STREET.

We Invite your check account

BONDS

HYPERION THEATRE
8am S. and Lee Skabert. Maaaaers.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 7.

GEORGE PRIMROSE

BIG MINSTRELS
THE PREMIER ORGANIZATION OF

COMEDIANS. DANCERS. VOCALISTS
AND SPECIAL FEATURES

ALL IN BLACK FACE.
Seats now on sale.
Prices 25, SO 75, II, 1.S0.

ma
WEEKCOMMEx& fSl'fR&n. .

Tha Xf

FAYS AND COMPANY
in

MATINEES WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

Z5e. 30c... 7ac, Seats now on sale.
POLI'S ATTRACTIONS.

' POLI'S
NEW THEATRE.
S. Z. POLI ...... pr0I.ENTIRE WEEK OF DEC. V

SELfcCT VAUDEVILLE SHOW
DELLA FOX

and '
10 STAR ACTS 10

Reserved Seats can be secured Inadvance, TeL 192. .

BIJOU THEATRE
S. Z. POLI... Pro

POLI'S STOCK COMPANY
IN '

'THE MAN FROM MEXICO"
seats ior evening show can be r- -

WiinUv tsaxts.
THE SX CHARLES, Most Select Lo--cation an Vtea" "oni. Atlantis

CUT, N. J .With an establishedtA.tlon tar and high class
patronage. Hot and cold salt miwater in every bath. Long; distancein rooms. Artesian water,Courteous service- - rtnir n.tuti...
iMstratea booklet.- - Orchestra of
lata.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL. Virgin-l- a,
Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, XJ,Rooms en suite with private baths. Hotand cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors,' steam heated. Excellenttable. Rates 12.00 per day; 110.08 week-

ly. Write for 190B booklet. Coach meets
trains. A. C. MITCHELL tt CO.

mlS-I-

IJxrtels.
The

HOF-BRA- U HAUS,
hak a high elaes

GERMAN KITCHEN

y and . the following tnmons '

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Bnrger Bran Pllsen
Sluncnene Hof-Bra- n, ,

Nurnbergcr Tucher Bran, v
Wnrsburgrer Bargee Bran,

EirouRh Said !5S"Sra.

HOTEL &ARDE
Opposite Colon Depot,
NEW HAYEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Flan Strictly Transieafc

Cafe Boulevard,
Fisher Bros,, 67-6- 9 Orange Street '

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Restaurant.
NOW OPEN

Meals a al carte at all hours. .

Everything nrst-clas- s. Hours: I a
m. to 12 p. m. Sunday, I a. m. to I p. m.

Spenser Trask & Co.,
William & Pine Sts., New York.

Branch offlce: Albany. K. Y.

Write fop circular upon bonds
yielding from about 4 to 6.
We execute commission orders
en the New York Stock Exchange,

NEW HAVEN CORRESPONDENT:

Edwin 6. Russell,
67 Centre Street.

nuiiriBLuwtn & wttits
MEMBERS OR '

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges,
NEW HAYEN OFFICK, .

27 Center Street
Telephone 342,

FRANK D. WET MORE,
Slanaaer.

N.Y. N. H. R.R. i

Rights
Bouhgt and Sold on

Commission.

Safety of principal combine

ed with a good return is

still afforded the investor on
well secured bonds issued

at a low rate per mile.

DETAILS, DESCRIPTION, ON

APPLICATION. 4

F.J. Lisman & Co.,

Members N. T. Stock Exchange

30 BROAD ST., New York City.

Coupon or Registered
PRICE AND PARTICULARS UPON REQUEST

Harvey Fisk & Sons Farson, Leach & Co,
New York New York

Boston Chicago

Philadephia Boston

Philadephia

Chaa. H. Raymond. Asst. Cashier.

Bristol, Timothy Dwlfcht
Theodore S. Woolsey.Frank D. Trowbridge.

YORK CITY

CHANDLER & COMPANY,
CORRESPONDENTS OP

Ennis 4 Stoppani
MEMBERS

Consolidated stock Kchnnfte.
New Yorkr Produce Exchange,
Chlcns; Broad of Trad.
BOSTON, CHIAOO,

89 Congress St 401-40- 3 Rookery Bids
BROKERS,

JS Broad Street, New Tork.
Private wires to New York and ChlongoRoom t, iOlO Chaple Street

Opposite Osliorn Ball.

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Ot Tnnawaada and Worth Tonawanda,

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.
1st Mtg-e-. 8 per cent Bonds, doe ansa,
Special circular on -

.plication.

J1IESH.PAEISI&00
Saeeeedlna-- ttewton Parish.
INVESTMENT BANKERS,M Orange Street, New Uarea, Cosn,

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
878 State St, Opp. Wooste St.

With ample resources and com-ple- te

equipment, adhering to conserva-
tive but modern methods In banking,INVITE the accounts of firms, corjjor-atlo- ns

and Individuals.
OFFICERS:

H'C- - WARREN. President.U H. ENGLISH. Vice President.
D. A. ALDEN, Cashier
H. V. WHIPPLE. Asst. Cashier.'

INVESTMENT BONDS
FOR SAVINGS BANKS AND

TRUST ESTATES
FOR SALE BY

E DWIN O. RUSSELL
investment Broken

7 Center Street,

United States Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., 1930 102 103
2s, coup., 1930 103 103
38, reg., 1908 103 104
3s, coup., 1908 103 104
3s, small bonds..... 103
4s, reg., 1907., ....... ..... .103ft 104
4s, coup., 1907.... ....104 105
4s, reg., 1925 132 133
4s, coup., 1925 132 133
Philippine 4s ,A 109 110
D. C. 3s, 65.. v., .....118 119

Chicago Market.

Reported over private wire fcjr W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, N. Y.. New
Haven office, 24 Center Street, Nor-
man A. Tanner. Manager.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Open-High- . Low. Close

Wheat-Dece- mber

84 SS 84 84
May 87 88 87 88

Corn
December 44 45 44 44
May 44 45 44 44

Oats-Dece- mber

29 29 29 29
May 31 32 31 32

Cotton Blarket.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mom-bar- s

of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes, Branch o fflc. 83 Center Street
New York, Dec. 4.

High. Low. Lasu

December 1170 1126 1270
January 1185 1135 1183
February 1196 1190
March 1225 1154 1215
April 1227 1225
May 123ff 1166 1224

July !'.!!!'.!!!! 1240 1175 1230
August 1182 1174

Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Reported over private wlro by W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, N. Y.; New
Haven office, 840 Chapel street. Nor-tna- n

A. Tanner, Manager.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper... 89 90 89 89
Am. Car 40 40 40 40
Am. Locomo ... 70 73 70 71
Am. Smelting.. .150 153 150 161
Am. Sugar 139 140 139 139
A. , T. & S. Fe. , 85 86 85 85
B. & O Ill 111 110 111
Brooklyn R. T.. 84 85 83 83
Can. Pacific. ... .172 173 172 172
Chi. Gt. West... 20 20 20 20
C. M. & St. P.. 176 176 175 176
C, R. I. & P.... 25 26 25 26

do pfd 66 66 65 66
Col. Fuel 46 47 45 46
Col. Southern... 28 29 28 29
Met. St. Ry 118 119 118 118
Mo. Pacific 99 100 99 100
N. Y. C. & H...148 149 148 148
Pacific Mail 49 61 49 51
Pennsylvania ..138 139 138 138
People's Gas ...103 103 103 103
Pressed Steel. . . 52 63 52 52
Reading 134 136 134 135
Republic Iron... 32 83 32 32
South. Pac 66 67 66 67
South. Ry 33 34' 33 34
Tenn. Coal 122 124 122 122
Un. Pacific 134 135 134 134
U. S. Steel 36 36 36 86

do pfd 103 103 102 3 103
Sales 112,500.

Boston Stock Quotations.

Report""1 over private wire of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street.

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure ..... 7 7 7 7
Allouez 42 41 41 41
Arcadian 5 6 6 5
Atlantic 24 23 23 24
Bingham 34 34 34 35
Boston Cons. ., . 22 21 21 21
Calu. & Hecla. .670 670 665 670
Centennial 28 28 28
Copper Range.. 75 73 74 74
Daly West 19 18 18 19
Franklin 18 17 18 18
Granby 10 10 10 10
Greene 27 27 27 27
Isle Royal 23 23 23 24
Mass. Cons 9 9 9 10
Mohawk 62 61 61 61
North Butte.... 76 74
Old Dominion... 34 32 32 33
Osceola ... ,. .109 108 108 109
Parrot 29 29 29
Quincy 108 108 107 108
Shannon ........ 7 7 1 1
Tamarack 125 128
Trinity 10 10 10 10
U. S. Mining.... 40 39

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds.
Investment Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable

Securities for

Estate awe Trust

Funds,

frank S. Bittervirtk,
Telephone 577.

Exchange BaUdlng, New Haren.

I OFFER A CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONDS

$500 and $1 000
Denomination

Suitable for Careful Investors

JAMES B. SMITH.

Prince Mm
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

1 5 Center Street, New Haven

Members N.T. Btock Exchange. Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haves Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN.
FROVISIOR8 and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

Tork, Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities

OASTOHIA.
Bears the jf w Have lwavs Bought

Opening, Highest, Lowest. Quotations.
On the New York Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 52 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven, Conn.

- Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper . 89 90 89 89
Am. Car 40 40 39 40
Am. Cotton Oil. 35 37 35 36
Am. Loco 71 73 71 71

do pfd 117 117 117 117
Am. Smelting ..150 153 150 151
Am: Sugar 139 139 139 139
A: T. & S. Fe... 85 86 85 85

do pfd .....103 103 103 103
B. & O Ill 111 110 111
Brook. R. T. . .. 84 85 83 83
Cen. Leather ... 45 45 44 44

do pfd .....105 105 105 105
Ches. & Ohio ... 53 54 53 53
Chi. & Altbn.. ..'33 33 32 33
Chi. Gt W 20 20 20 20
C. M. & St. P. ...175 177 175 176
Chi. & North.. ..217 217 217 217
C..C, C & St L. 96 97 95 97
C- - Fuel & Iron.. 45 47 44 46
Con. Gas 176 176 176 176
Canadian Pac ..171 173 171 172
Del. & Hudson. .221 222 220 222
Erie 47 47 46 47

do 1st pfd.. 80 80 80 80
Gen. Electric ..183 183 183 183
Illinois Cen. ...176 176 176 176
Louis. & Nash.. 149 150' 149 149
Man. Elevated ..163 163 163 163
Met. St. Ry 118 119 118 118
Met Securities. 72 73 72 73
M. K. & T. pfd.. 67 67 67 67
Miss. Pac 99' 100 99 100
N. Y. C. & H....148 149 148 148
N. Y. O. & West 61 52 51 61
Nor & West... 83 84 83 83
Pac Mail 49 61 49 51
Pennsylvania ..138 139 138 139
Peop Gas 103 103 102 103
Reading 134 136 134 135
Rep. I. & Steel. 32 33 32 32

do pfd 104 104 103103
Rock Island ... 25 26 25 26

do pfd 64 66 64 66
Southern Pac. . 63 67 66 67
Southern Ry. ... 33 34 33 33

od pfd 99 99 99 99
Ten. C. & 1 123 124 121 123
Union Pac .....134 135 134 134
IT. S. Rubber 54 54 53 64

do pfd 109. 109 109 109
US. Stel 36 36 36 36

do pfd 163 103 102 103
Wabash 40 40 39 39
Western Union . 92 92 92 92

' Closing Prices.

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince Whitely, Barren
and Brokers, 25 Broj.dway. New York,
and 15 Center street. New Hiiven.Conn

Bid. Asked.
Adams Express 240 250
American Car Foundry ... 40 40

do pfd 100 101
American Express 221 230
Am. Hide & Leather pfd.. 34 35
American Ltnsed 19 19

do pfd 41 42
American Locomotive .... 71 72

do pfd ... 117 117
American Smelting 161 161

do pfd 128 129
American Suagr ... .139 139

: do. pfd .........138 138
Anaconda Copper .156 157
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe.... 86 86

do pfd 102 103

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELE-
PHONE CO. H per cent. BONDS.

MERIDEN STREET RY. CO. 8 per
cent. BONDS.

UNITED ILLUMINATING CO. 4 per
cent. BONDS.

CONSOLIDATED RY. CO. 4 per cent
BONDS.

CONN. RY, & LIGHTING CO. 4 per
cent. BONDS.

N. Y, N. H. H. R. R. CO. RIGHTS.

The Ch as.W. Scranton Co.

103 Orange St
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MARKET HELD FIRX JX SPITE
Tunis 7, December 5, 1805. GLASGOW LINENsee KM

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR LINEN
AT ONE-FIFT-H THE PRICE CF LIKEN

ROM the time the fibre is first selected until 81;F the last knot is tied on the finished piece,
these goods are treated so as to be ADAP

elevator to uplift the body a
good book to cplift the mind
and a Globe-Wernick- e

"Elastic" Bookcase to build
np a library.

FOR SAtB BY

Chamberlain, Sole Agents.

TED FOR EVERY PURPOSE for which linen
can be used.

It is absolutely FAST COLOR and bids
fair to supplant real linen to a large extent

We have three grades in white 32 inches
wide 10c, 12c and 15c a yard.

In colors same width blue, black, gray,
brown, splendid quality and always uniform 15c
a yard.

Crown

and

Orange
Street

Corner

HI

the Church of the Redeemer, corner of
Orange and Wall streets. AH interest-
ed in the home are cordially invited to
attend.

A HANDSOME CALENDAR.
H. C. Warren & Co. issue a veryhandsome calendar for 1906, which pre-

sents the beautiful painting in colors
"Canal near Dordrecht,'' from the orig-
inal painting by Walter C. Hartson- -a
typical Dutch landscape. The picturewas awarded the $500 priae for land-
scapes in The Osborne Company's Out-
ing's competition for 1905. A mlnature
portrait of the painter accompanies a
description and biographical note att-

ached-

MR. BALDWIN IMPROVING. '

Charles A. Baldwin, who
has been confined to his home. 32 Edge- -
wood avenue, for about two weeks ow
ing to an attack of vertigo, while in
his real estate office, is doing very
nicely, though still obliged to remain in
doors, not having recovered his
strength yet sufficiently. His condition.
the public will be glad to learn, is quite
ravorawe for his full return to his
former fairly good state of health.

A REPORT.
Yesterday's Naugatuck News says:

"Manager Weisman of the Naugatuck
football team, said to-d- that the lo-

cal high school team is willing to play
the New Haven, high school eleven at
any time- - It is reported to-d- that
the New Haven team was trying to ar
range a game with Naugatuck for this
week, but if they are Manager Weis
man does not know anything about it."

YALE GRADUATE.
Bridgeport, Dec. 4. Once a well

known and respected resident of this
city, Robert Shadebolt, a lawyer who
for a score of years has been practis
ing In New York and Brooklyn, is now
held by the New York police charged
with embezzlement of $3,000. The com
plalnant is Mrs. Catherine M. L. Bed- -

flow, formerly of this city, but now of
Brooklyn, who charges that the attor
ney appropriated a trust insurance fund
for this amount to his own use.

KENNETH HUBBARD BETTER.
Kenneth Hubbard, who has been

quite 111 with pleuro-pneumoni- a, has
been steadily Improving since last Fri
day night, and was much better yes
terday.

and later recovered about 15 of this re-

actionary movement. The trading in
both markets was on an enormous
scale.

Talk of a merger of Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical and American Cotton Oil was
again heard, but the report was not
confirmed.

The New York, Ontario and Western
railroad, recently acquired by the New
Haven road, is showing an improve-
ment in Its earnings over these of last
year at this time.

The big packing concern of Swift &
Co., in which about a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars of New Haven money is in-

vested, announces to its stockholders
that a vote will be taken at the coming
annual meeting, January 4, on the in-
crease of the capital stock from $35,000,-00- 0

to $60,000,000. This great increase of
capital will be used to extend the sale
of the Swift output all over the world.
This company controls or directs, the
policy of the Merwin Provision com-
pany on West river and of the Sperry &
Barnes company on Long wharf. The
late E. H. Barnes, of this city, was a
director of the Swift concern. At the
present time John R, Redfield, of Hart-
ford, is the only director in Connecti-
cut. More than $5,000,000 of the stock Is
held in this state. As for the stock of
this concern, it Is regarded favorably
in this city. The firm made an Increase
of $10,000,000 in stock last year. There
is a bond issue of $5,000,000. The stock
is now selling around 105. The new
stock will be Issued at par to stock
holders.

WEST HAVEN ELECTION.

The Struggle Comes to an Issue To-Da- y.

West Haven will hold its annual bor-

ough election y, the polls being
open from 12 until 8 p. m. There are
only two tickets in the field this: year,
and a third ticket which it was reported
would appear has not materialized.

James Merwin is the candidate of the
republicans for warden, and James H.
Peck, the present warden, has been re-

nominated by the democrats.

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Home for the Friendless To- -

Morrow.
The annual meeting of the Home for

the Friendless will be held
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the parlors of

Value

OF SVSS1AS TKOVBLE.

Panic In RuxnJaa Securities Sot Heeded

Industrials Were the Host Active

Featnres Again but Nickel Plate
Rose Sharply Also Great Excite
ment In the Cotton Market en Recep- - '

tloa of Government Report Swift &

Co. to Increase Its Stock $25,000,000.

The strength of the stock market yes-
terday was rather a surprise to many
in Wall street, in view of the panic in
Russian securities and the low state of
New York bank reserves.

It looked as if the market was strong-
ly supported to avoid a drop or because
the foundations are so strong that high-
er prices must come later on, when the
pinch as to money is over.

The industrial stocks were a feature
again yesterday. National Lead made

new high record. American Locomo-
tive, Virginia-Caroli- na Chemical, the
equipment shares and Amalgamated
Copper were active and strong.

The report that' the president's mes-
sage would contain radical recommend-
ations limiting the state authority over
industrial corporations and increasing
government supervision seemed to have
little influence.

Nickel Plate issues were strong, with
a rise of from 5 to 7 points in the com
mon.

As to the Russian bonds, a Berlin
dispatch says: "Russian bonds had one
of the worst days of the year on the
Berlin bourse. Enormous quantities of
government and railway securities were
thrown upon the market, apparently at
whatever they would bring. The heav-
iest fall was in state rentes of 1895,

which lost 5 per cent. The Russian
loan of 1905 subscribed for in Germany
fell 3 points. The drops in railway se
curities were somewhat less than in the
case of government securities. Specu-
lative selling of St- - Petersburg ex
change assumed new dimensions. De
cember bills sold down to 213.25 and Jan
uary down to 210. Pear is 216. Fear
is expressed lest the St. Petersburg
treasury finds it necessary to avail it-

self of the resources of the imperial
bank to such an extent as to impair
the gold standard."

Notwithstanding the European news,
there was little liquidation apparent in
our market.

The report of the Shannon Copper
company intimates that dividends are
likelv to begin soon. However, tne
manager reports a "continued reduction
in the grade of smelting ore," which in
itself is not encouraging.

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
stock a Washington stock had an ad- -.

vance of 6 points yesterday on the bid

price and was quoted at 56 bid, 67

asked.
There was a big bulge in cotton on

the reception of the government report
at about 1 o'clock. The government
estimate of this year's cotton crop is
10,167,818 bales. In New York prices
jumped up at once from 40 to 50 points.
The government report was regaraea
as very bullish- - The news had a far
greater effect on the New Orleans mar-

ket, where prices went up 125 to 140

points for some of the opitions, with
January there jumping from 11.60 to
12.40 and M'arch from to 18.13, and
May to 12 cents from 13.45. In this
market the prices just before the pub-

lication of the report were on the basis
of 11.35 for January, March 11.75 and
May 11.88. The first trades made fol-

lowing the publication of the govern-
ment's figures were January
March 12.20 and May 12.30. The New

Orleans quotations were over a cent

per pound higher than these advanced
prices, whereas the two markets before

the publication of the report were sell-

ing practically on ever terms. Later,
however, this abnormal difference was

adjusted by a break of 80 points in the
New Orleans market from tne top,
while prices here sold off only 30 points
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CEUTEEEO BI CAEBIEBS IS TBI
CITT. 13 CENTB A WEEK. BO CENTS
llOXTb, 13 FOB BIZ MONTHS. W A
TEAK. THE SAMS TEEMS BX MAIU
EI.VJLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

fiOTlCK TO SVBSCKIBEM

It you are going wy, for nort or
ton fciriod, the Jaurnal and Courier
will be sent to yon by mail without

xtrm charre. The address may
chanced mm often aa desired.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- T.

Bonds The C. W. Scranton Co.
Beecham e Pils Drugsrlsts'.
Christmas Gifts The Ford Co.
Cutlery The J. E. Bassett & Co.
Canned Vegetables Johnsdn & Bro.
Cleveland's Baking Powder Grocers'.
California So. Pacific R. R.
Iaily News Howe & Stetson Co.
Kntr(atnmpnt Hvnir!nn
Entertainments N. H.' Theater.
FurnltureGamble-Desmon- d Co.
Grape-N- ut Wafers Grocers'.
Glasses Harvey & Lewis Co.
Linens Mendel & Freedman.
Lost Pin 79 Maple Street.
Lost Umbrella 107 Whitney Ave. '

Pianos The A. B. Clinton Co.
Pyramid Pile Cure Druggists'.PoBtum Grocers.
Phonographs The A. B. Clinton Co.
Pianos C. H. Loomis.
Street's Perfection Buckwheat.
Savings 8. S. Adams.
Stoves, Ranges J. C. Cronan & Co.
Shopping Days Chas. Monson Co.
Tailor Suits Hamilton & Co.
iWe Cure Bro-Med- ic Physicians.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 4, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday
jTor Eastern New York: Fair Tues-

day; Wednesday fair, slightly warmer;
light to fresh northwest winds becom-
ing variable.

For New England: Fair Tuesday:
Wednesday fair, slightly warmer; fresh
to brisk northwest to north winds be-

coming variable by Wednesday.

Local Weather Report
New Haven, December 4.

a. m. p. m.
barometer. 29.9t) MM
1 emnerature. sH ii
Wind Direction NW W
Wind Veloolcv 13 iO
Preoicitation oo .TO

Weather Clear Pt Cloudy
JHn. Temperature !ii

Wax. Temperature.... 88

b M, TARR, Local Forecaster.
; ; U. 8. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

High water to-da- y, 6:30 a. m.

Ldppinoott's Magazine for December
at the Pease-Lewi- s Co-'s- .

The monthly meeting of the Woman's
Church Missionary association will be
held Tuesday. December 5, at 3 p. m., in
Trinity parish building. Temple street
C. E. Rowland is secretary.

. At 7:40 o'clock yesterday morning No.
4's fire company was summoned on a
still alarm to the home of Thomas
Toots at 136 Wallace street. The cause
of the alarm was some soot in the
chimney.

New Haven road rights to the new
$30,000,000 bond issue reached their low-

est price yesterday g&ing to 5 8. They
later sold at 6 2. "Local brokers re-

port few sales.
The state board of emblamers com-

posed of George T. Maycock of this
city, George T. Lord of Norwich, C. J.
Dillon of Hartford, E. P. Jones of Win-

chester, A. R. Leete of Enfleld, will
meet In this city this afternoon at 2

o'clock at Yale Medical school for the
purpose of examining six candidates.

The Mllford Business men's associa-
tion is in correspondence with a manu-

facturing firm In New Tork city, who
ere desirous of locating somewhere out-
side that city and ithe officers of this as-

sociation have hopes of inducing them
to locate there in the building on Gold-
en H1J1 that was last used as a factory
by the Baldwin Shoe company.

The condition yesterday of Ernest, son
of Capt. Tripp of Howard avenue sta-

tion, was slightly improved. Toung Mr.
Tripp lives at 475 Winthrop avenue and
lie is ill with typhoid fever. Dr. Cole
man is the attending physician.

' i NEW AUTO COMPANY,
r Hartford, Dec. 4. Articles of incor-

poration have been filed with the sec-

retary of state by the Central Automo-
bile company of New Haven. The cap-
ital stock is $3,000.

PILES QUICKLY

CORED AT HOME.

Instant Relief, Perainnent Cure Trial

Package Mailed Free to All
111 Plain Wrapper.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to
cure If you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is dan
cruel, humiliating and unneces

Bary.
'..! There is just one other sure way to be
cured painless, safe and in the privacy
of your own home it Is Pyramid Pile
Cure..

We mail a trial package free to all
iwho write.

It will give you instant relief, show
you the harmless, painless nature of
this great remedy and start you well on
the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-siz- box
from any druggist for 50 cents, and oft
en one box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing lust as good, it is because he
makes more money on the substitute.

.Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at once and contin

ues rapidly until it is complete and per
manent.

You can go right ahead with your
work an$ be easy and comfortable all
the time.

It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to

Pyramid Drug Co., 8016 Pyramid Build-

ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free
ty return mall the trial package in a
plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this
easy, painless and inexpensive way, in
the privacy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All "druggists, 50 cents. Write to-d-

(or a, free package,

Top of Head Covered with Scales

which Peeled Off, Taking Hair with

Them Scalp Now Clean, Hair

Thick, Speedy and

PERMANENT CURE BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"My baby was six weeks old when
the top of her head became covered
with thick scales, which would peel
and come off, taking the hair with it.
It would soon form again and be as bad
as before. My aoctor saia it. was
Eczema, and prescribed an ointment,
which did no good. I then tried Cuti-cur-a

Soap and Ointment. I washed
her head in warm water and Cuticura a
Soap and gently combed the scales off

They did not come back and her hair
grew out fine and thick. She is now a
year and a half old, and has no trace of
Eczema. Mrs.C. W. Burges, Iranistan
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 21, 1898."

Mrs. Burges writes Feb. 28, 1903:
"My baby, who had Eczema very

badly on her head, as I told you before,
after using the Cuticura Remedies was
cured. She is now six years old, and
has thick hair and a clean scalp."

SALT RHEUM CURED
" Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-

ment cured me of salt rheum from which
I suffered for eight years. My feet would
be cracked on the bottom and between
my toes so that they would bleed. They
itched all of the time, and some times!
could not walk, (signed) Mrs. E. L.
Shaw, West Fryeburg, Me."

FACE HUMOR CURED
"I had an eruption on the side of the

head near the hair and nothing did it
any good until I used Cuticura. I have
always used Cuticura Soap, as have my
daughters, and we thinkitthebestsoap
in the world. Mrs. J. Chadwick,

May 10, 1905."
Complete External and Intern! Treatment for every

Humor, from Pimples to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,
consisting of Cuticura .Soap, 6c, Ointment, 50c, Resol-

vent, 30c. (In form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 2flc. per vial
of 00), mavbehad of all dniyxiets. Asinj;.. set often cure,
the most dlstreseine cas whf ti all else fails, fotter Drug
It Chem. Corp., Sole Props,. Boston.

BdP Mailed Free. "How to Cure Kciema."

GENERAL MERWIN MUCH BET-
TER.

The public will be glad to learn of
the steady Improvement of General S.
E. Merwn, who has been confined to
his home for a number of weeks owing
to a surgical operation.He- - is able to
sit up daily long enough to eat with
the family, and ins further progress to
recovery Indicated. The operation to
which General Merwin submitted was

similar one to that performed for
Professor Brewer at Johns Hopkns
Medical college some months ago, and
from which he recovered in a few
weeks- -

i.

MR. PUNDERfFORD OUT AGAIN,
Many were glad to see John K. Pun- -

derford, manager of the Consolidated
road's trolley system, out again yester
day, he having nearly recovered from
a severe attack of the grippe, which.
confined him to the house for two
weeks.

Henri's Cough Cure is the best rem
edy for etraghs, colds, hoarseness, loss
of voice, rawness or soreness of the
throat. Can be given to children; 25c

at Hull's.

GOES TO BERMUDA.
Mrs. Samuel W. Hubbard arrived in

Walllngford last evening from Vermont,
To-da- y Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W- - Hub
bard will leave for New York, sailing
from there for Bermuda,
where Mr. Hubbard has accepted the
position of cashier in a hotel.

CRAZY WITH JOY.

Shelton Farmhand's Mind Gives Way
at Sight of Son.

Shelton, Dec- - 4.Martin Zemouzalak,
a Polish farmhand, was committed to
the insane asylum y, he having
gone crazy through joy at the return
of his son, whom he had not seen for a
long time.

CONSISTENT PROGRESS
And improvement has distinguished the
career of the Chickerlng Piano since
1823.

Its superiority has been universally
admitted by the artists of every decade
of the past century, and perhaps the
most emphatic success ever won by any
piano may be credited to the Chicker-

lng Quarter Grand a creation which
has won the most enthusiastic plaudits
from the music lovers in all sections of
America.

Call and test the wonderful tone qual-
ities of the Chickerlng Grand and note
its dainty size, making it adaptable to
the smallest drawing rooms.

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.,
d2 3teod 801 Chapel Street.

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK.

Preparing for Their Grand Annual
Ball.

The Knights of St. Patrick have ap-

pointed the following members as a
committee to manage the annual ball
of the society, to be held in February:

Edward J. Moriarty, Edward Sihee-ha- n,

Matthew W. Leahy, John J.
John H. Dillon, William J.

Cronln, Daniel S. Gilhuly, Dr. J. J.
Dr. Matthew C. O'Connor, Ed-

ward J. 0'M.eara, Frank J. Cumisky,
Thomas F- - Fitzslmmons. John J. Kin-

ney, John MoGrall and John J. Kelley.

F. B. L. CELEBRATION.
In Odd Fellows' hall, last evening,

Momauguin council, No. 14, Fraternal
Benefit league, celebrated its second
anniversary. A fine programme of a
variety of talent was given- - One df
the features of the occasion was an act
by one of the Poll attractions which
was donated by Mr. Poll. A colored
quartette and other musical numbers
were also given. There was a large
attendance',

Sole

Agents

CHAPEL STREET

"Connecticut's Greatest Fish Market.

A FEAST FROM

THE FISHERIES.

THEY'RE FRESH, THEY'RE SWEET,
THEY'RE FINE.

Did you say Fish for Sunday dinner?
Well, we've got the nicest the water
gives up.

FRESH MACKEREL, SMELTS,
STEAK COD, WEAKFISH, BLUE-FIS-

COD CHEEKS, PORGIES,
HALIBUT, LONG CLAMS, ROUND

CLAMS, BOILED LOBSTERS, BAK
INO CLAMS, FRESH WATER, PICK-

EREL, BULL THEADS,' ETC., ETC.

OYSTERS'..

BLUE POINTS, STONY CREEKS,
BUZZARD'S BAT.

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
2 CONGRESS AVE.

TWO'PHONEa

Jill

Overcoats
5

$ $10. All wool.

$12. New Tailored.

$15. Latest Cut
$20. Perfect Fit.

We feel sure that
our overcoats at $10.
$12 and $15 are su--

rtArior to nv In thn
market.

. We invite compari-
son.

Want something
better?

It is here
$25. to .$45.

CWU, ST. KEWHAVfflA

"Why are you going abroad to live?"
"Because," answered the grafter, . "I

am convinced that profits are some-
times without honor in thlr own coun-

try." Washington Star.

CARPETS CLEANED WITHOUT RE-

MOVAL.

."The Peaceful Way."
Carpets, rugs, floors, walls, ceilings,

stairways, pictures, frescoes uphol-
steries tapestries eta, cleaned.

No dust. No dirt No upsetting of
the bouse.

A simple rubber hose . inside the
house, a powerful vacuum machine
outside draws through the hose all
dust loose ; dirt microbes, germs. In-

sects, etc., to a tank outside where It
Is deposited for removal.

This vacuum machine cleans the
President's manison In Washington and
the Palace of the King of England In
London. It will do the same for you
at moderate cost, address.

Vacuum Cleaner Co.
86 CHURCH STREET.

Tel. 163--2 P. O. Box. 1151.

II SI, .T
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Good Taste
in

Interior

Decorating
The man who intends to have a

dress suit made does" not go to a
third-rat- e tailor.

' Why should he he less particular
about the clothes that he orders for
his house?

There is a good taste that governs
the clothies1 of a house as surely as
there is for the garments of a man.

The "Thompson Shop" is thor-

oughly informed on everything that
good taste calls (for in Interior de-

corating.

Charles P. Thompson. ;
46 Elm Street.

VICTOR
TALKING
MACHINES

100 DOW3T WEEKLY. ,

We carry all styles from 5
up.

7 in. Victor Records 50c,
Reduced to; 35c, 10 in. Vic-

tor Records $ -- oo, Reduced
tO 60C.

1 2 in. Victor Records $1. 50
Reduced to $1,00.

Call and bear the Victor, j
Store open evenings.
A large stock of records to

choose from.

John E. Bassett. Prop.,
B CHURCH STREET.

"Bohble, were you looking through,
the keyhole last night' at me and your
sister?" "Honest, no. Mother ws in

" "'"
.wfty."f-'I.i-f. r -

Soda Cracker
have heard that some foods furnish fat,

foods make muscle, and still others are
building and heat forming.

know that most foods have one or more
elements, but do you know that no

contains them all in such properly balanced
as a good soda cracker?

United States Government report shows
soda crackers contain less water, are richer

muscle and fat elements, and have a much
per cent of the tissue building and heat
properties than any article of food made

flour.

is why Uneeda BlSCUlt should,
an important part of every meal. They

the superlative of the soda cracker, all
goodness and nourishment being brought
the oven to you in a package that is proof

air, moisture and dust the price being
to mention.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

mt.


